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FOUR IN fiVE ARE MR. M'ElD��;T.AL)CS, 'SHARK-PfSf DUE'TOj,:
("f�il
' TO METTER CITIZENS, '8
.
: ; 'uNFIT AS SOLDlfRS INTROD'UCER BY M�. SMITH RITISH BLOCKADE
MILlTA�Y ORGANIZATIONS O:��ETr�gHJo��WsU6� SCAR<;I'TY' OF FOOD IN THE
ALL OVER COUNTRY DE· CANDLER. r BRITISH WATERS HAS
LAYED BY LACK OF MEN. Metter, Ga., uly 22,-Hon. SER�OUS EFFECT.
Los Angeles, CaL, July 26.- P. W. Melrlrip1, candidate for Brooklyn, July 24.-That
, .. congress, addressed a large and E I d' ibl f thHas the ordinary American cit- enthusia tic audience in the ng
an IS responsi e or e
izen lost his fighting form? Is I court room at 2 o'clock this af.
appearance of a man-eating
he physically unfit to take up ternoon. He was introduced shark in the North Atlantic was
the duties of war? Has he by Charles Emory Smith, who the astonishing theory advanc­
during fat years of peace and I referred to hi.m.as being a gen- ed by a Brooklyn deep sea fish­
prosperity, dwindled down to tleman. of dlstmctlOn� ,8 man erman today. John Nichols, a
a physical weakling, incompe-I whose intellect and ability tow- former petty officer in the Unit­
tent to do his duty at a time I ers head a�d shoulders above ed States navy, was the manwhen the country is calling for' any Georgian today; a irian
red-blooded men to serve on I
who po.ssesses all of the char- who advanced the theory just
the Mexican border? acteristics of� a great statesman prior to the sailing of the Ger-
President Wilson, a week or a�d none 0, the mean. dirty aIda from Sheepshead Bay to­
two ago, ordered the national tl'1c.k� .of the demagogue and day. The Geralda, a former
guard of the country to mO'1 polItiCian
of today; a rna n who, steam yacht, is one of the larg­bilize. The militia organiza- If elected to congress, would re-
tions throughout the nation, flect .fal· more credit upon his est boats that put out each day
however, were not recruited up, c?nstitue�lcy than honor upon to the fishing banks. She is
to minimum war
strength.,
him. (,en. Meldrim. spoke under the command of Dave
Army men supposed it would about one hour, and duriuc Ius Martin, Jr., one of the most ex­
be an easy matter-merely one entire. speec� the audience was perienced skippers in the deepof routine-to develop the mi- so quiet trY111g to catch every
litia to its war strength in men. word that he uttered,. that one sea fishing trade.
But the average American cit. could have heard a pin �rop.. "I haven't the slightest
izen seems to have fallen down The candidate first paid his doubt," said the former sailor
on the job. Recruiting officers respects to the progressive spir- of Uncle Satn's navy, "but that
have announced that on the It manifested by Metter and the English blockade is respon­
west coast four out of five men Candler county. He said that sible for the man-eating sharks
applying for places in the ranks he had been conne.cte�1 with appearing off the New Jersey
have been rejected on account school work. all of .hls life a.nd coast. They are here because
of physical unfitness. ' that he noticed With pecu liar they are hungry, and they are
The majority of those who pride ,the honors that the Me.t- hungry because England ha�
were tested were soft and flab- tel' High School had taken In swept practica lly all forms of
by, their eyes were weak, their the contests at Athens. He co�merce off the seas.
chests were concave instead of complImented the local paper Before the war, there were
convex, their feet were no good for its fairness �oward his can- innumerable ships sailing the
-there were dozens of reasons didacy. He said that he wa seas. These boats supplied the
pointed out why they wouldn't not a politician .himself, nor sha.rk� with a. great deal of
stand up under the wear and wa�. he the candidate o.f the their food. This may seem to
tear of actual military work. politicians. �e made his us- be utter nonsense to those who
Military organizations all ual explanation In regard to have never seen half a dozen
over the country have been de- what had been �aid about his sharks follow a ship at sea and
layed in progress to the border being a Catholic, saying that he eat the garbage that is thrown
by this amazing lack of capable was reared in Old Trinity Meth- overboard each day. I have
ilIlhting men. The crack troops odist church, and that he had seen it time and time again and
,.·the eaat, th"e best equipped in been a Mason for over forty the same thing has been seen
t'he country, were hindered in years. by everyone who has sailed the
a hasty mobilization by the Mr. Meldrim said that Sa- southern seas. I have seen
luck of men in the eastern reg- vannah ha� never f�rnished s�arks follow a vesse� for days,iments that at last the medical but one Congressman sll1ce the simply to get somethmg to eat
examination was waived and Civil War, and that Bulloch and I have seen them so hun­
"green men" rushed into the county had given him all of her gry that they would swallow
ranks! in the final days of re- votes, thus gaining the distinc- old tin cans and bottles without
cruiting. tion of being called the banner stopping to notice that they
Brigadier General Robert county. He asked what inter- were not swallowing food.
Wankowski, commanding the es� are there in the whole dis- "Since the war, the trade in
Southl)rn California Brigade. trlct that he would not repre- the south has been greatly re­
one' of the highest officers of s�nt, asserting tha't the bulk of duced and the sh:1rks flqdingthe Oalifornia guard, has ex- hiS property were farms in the only a few vessels, have $lor;ne
pressed impatience at the slow- coun�ry, that. the. country, was north in search of food. Notb­
ness of recruiting. He 'says the �Ight arm and the city .the ing else would' bring the."!that these citizens in this sec- I�ft m the commercial and so- north, as they are not fond of
tion who are not chicken-chest- cia I wprld, and1that there must the cold waters this side of the
ed'�l'e chicken-hearted. be a unity of thought- and ac- gulf stream. , I doubt if'there
uRecently we had a prepar- tion, both hands working to- are many of them here,.for, as
edness parade," said General gether to get the best results. a rule sharks ao not travel in
Wankowski, "and 70,000 peo- He added that Savannah was large schools. If we ever get
pIe were in line. Now we are composed chiefly of people at tlie bottom of the mystery
crying for enough recruits to from the country; that today as we will probably find that a
build one regiment up to war never before, G.eorgia and the single shark has done all the
strength-about 1,000 men. South needed to send their men damage along the Jersey
"I am I)OW in the service of of ability to Washington tohelp shore."
the United States government solve the great problems that Captain Martin of the Ger- f" "II'" ,c.1t 0""'" , .... " •• d II' rlf) '! UilO ,na'16;<1(0 'Iii'll I' JL. I •• " ., " ." � •and m�st.be careful what I say, now confront this government; aida is another one of the old ready to put out from'Sheeps- COSTf Of"RA1SJNG 'CAfTL'E' 'with '$4.,1'1 in North klabarhabut thiS scarcity of recruits is a that he had dreamed of a great sea dogs who cannot under- head bay today hoo very little It . and $4,69 in West Alabama.thing I cannot understand. The c?urt of the nation where all stand the appearance of a fero- to say about the shark scare The flgures for the corn belt ,(people stand on the sidewalks differences could be settled cious fish in northern waters. Captain Rege of the M. J. L. 11: IS CHElPESI IN SOUl" Pennsylvania and North Alaba: rand cheer when the boys go without resorting to war. He "There is nothing out of the could see nothing out of the or- _'_ I, rna are based on raising a calfmarching by, but they don't close� his �ble address by ordinary in finding some spe- dinary;in the bringjing of a to th'3 age of 12 months, andenhst. My remarks are not in- stressll1g the Importance of ser- cies of sharks around here" shark into Sheepshead Bay by DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUL- those for West Alabama to thetended to c,riticise the citizenry. vi�e to his fellow m�n during was the way the skipper siz�d a fishing craft the other day. TURE ISSUES INTEREST- age of 15 months.I only deSire to wake up the thiS day and generatIOn. up the situation today. "Many "If you want sharks," he ING STATISTICS. While the investigations ofpeople." a shark has been pulled over said, "come along with me and Washington, July 22.-Pres. the department in the south"We are rejecting about 50 BANKER MISSING FOR the side of my vessel and prob- I will get you all you want." ident Harrison, of the Southern �ere .carried on only in locali-per cent of the men that get as YEAR RETURNS HOME ably many more will be caught Although Captain Tom Bell Railway Company, has dire\!t- tIes 111 North Alabama andfa,r as j)hysical examination," --. by my guests before I die. They of the Bijou, another well ed att()I1tion to a statement pre- West Alabama, conditions insaid Major Frank C. Wiser, in Waynesboro, MISS., July 24. are perfectly harmless, not- kown craft in the fishing trade, pared by Mr. W. F. Ward. sen- othe: parts of the south, in- ,command of the medical corps -C. C. Green, form.er banker withstanding the fact that they had little to say, one of the par- ior animal husbandman in the cl.udIng the states of Mississip- ....of the Seventh infantry, N. G. and land owner, of Waynes- seem to have a mighty feroci- �� on board the boat was pOS- United States agricultural de. PI, th.e Whole of Alabama,C. "Of course, 1 have no way b?ro, who returned late last ous mouth. In all the years Itlve that sharks, even those 111 partment, sl!mmarizing the re-I Georgia, northern Floridaof telling how many are turned I1lght after an absenc� of more that I have gone out from southern waters, were harm- suIts of investigations made by South Carolina, and parts ofdown by the company recruit- than a y�ar and a half an�l who Sheepshead Bay I have never less. the department into the cost of Tennessee and North Carolinaing officers before they get as �vas believed dead ?y hiS fm- heard of a sha�k attacking a "A shark n�ver would attack growing beef cattle in different are so Similar that the resultsfar as the examination room." Ily !:nd frle�ds" declIned today man. a man," he said, "�nless he was localities in the United States. that were obtained In the Ala."Four out of five of the ap- to diSCUSS hiS dlsappearal�ce or "The sharks that we find starvIng. If thiS statement These investigations were b.ama ex�eriments are indica-�plicants for enlistment are re��rn.. around here would turn tail in were not true, how do you sup., carried on in the so-called corn tIve of ,,·hat may be done inphysically unfit to serve," said I am r:ot feelIn� \yell and do a minute if he saw a man. I pose the pearl fishers would be belt states of Indiana Illinois the entire territory ancl dem­First Lieutenant Edward H. not feel hke explaInIng. my ab- am positive of that. Also it able to accomplish their work? I Minnesota Iowa Miss'ouri Ne: onstrate the great advantagesMaxen, Company C, Seventh sence Just now, ,�u� I WIll make seems funny that a tiger shark "Pearl fishers are not a bit braska So�th D;kota and Ran- of the south for the productionregiment, N. G. C. "Lack of a statement Wlthl,� the next should be off this coast. As �fraid of sharks. Possibly it sas, in' Pennsylvania, in North of beef cattle.chest expansion, which means th�ee or four days, Mr. Green far as I know, the water is en- IS because they have been used Alabama and in West Alaba- The figures compiled by Mr.under-developed lungs; broklMl said, w�en a.sked where he had tirely too cold for them. The to the .big . ish from �nfancy. rna. In �ach. case every possi- :W.ard d? not Cover profits, butfoot arches, bad teeth. lack of been smce ;J�nu�ry 11, 1915, only explanabion that I can ad- They dlv.e mto shark lI1fested ble charge was made against It IS obVIOUS that the profits areweight, flabby muscles and the date of hiS dlsapp�arance. vance is that the sharks have waters Without a thought. Also the cattle, including not only substantIally larger in themany other physical shortcom- !'drs. Green and their three found a scarcity of food 1.n the they �now and have names for all feed, but also labor, equip- sout�, and, as pointed out byings keep men out of the serv- children �ere at hO.me �hen south nd havec orne north on a the big fish that they find be- ment, taxes, risk, depreciation, Pl'�sldent Harrison, even if theice. Our company, which led Gree.n arrived last mght trom foraging expedition." neath the surface. A pearl vetinary fees and interest at 6 ammals sh?uld be sold at costin number of recruits on the Mobile. . All the members of Captain Martin was asked if fisher. will come up ancl say he per cent on the investment, and of productIon on the basis offirst day, had but 17 men ac- the family refused to say he thought that the many bod- say Big Ben, Long Tom or some against each calf was charged Mr. Ward's figures, the farmer',cepted in three days. Besides .whether or not they expected ies floating in northerl1 seas other fish, just -as you would not only the net cast of keep- would have returned to him._.this, every company in the reg- Mr. GrcEIIl's return. . . caused by the great loss of lif� tell a friend that you saw Fido ing the cow, but also the cost every pOSSible expenditure ofiment may lose a lot of men al- It was learned th�t a SUIt m through the sinking of vessels or Sport or some other dog as of the bull pel' calf. The final money, pay for his labor andready in the ranlii when they �hancery court agamst a lIfe in the north Atlantic has at- you came out of the house. results are all in favor of the 6 per ce,lt interest on his in­are re-examined." msurance ,comP!lny to col�ect tracted the sharks.' I "Don't ask me how they can south. I ves�ment, and his lands would"Those who fail to meet the on Green 3, pohcy was wlth- "I have never thc)Ught 'of tell one shark .fl'om another. The average co�t. per hun- be. Improved by the manure ob-required army tests are for the d:ia �n. several days agoGby �e that. Possibly there may be But they do and they �aiY that dred pounds of ralsmg a calf I tamed from his herd. Imost part city men," said Major a mmlstrator and Mrs.. reen s something in it but I h've my the sharks also know them." to weaning time was $9.10 in·"Wiser. "Recruits coming from at�orneys .. No expl:;matlOn �or doubts. 'If the� were after the I the carn �elt, and $7.22 in HER LEFT SIDE HURTthe country usually get by wit.h wlt�drawm� the SUlt was glv- bodies of the people who have CAVE TH'E BA�Y REST P!lnrlsylvama, as compared Mrs. Laura Booll Platt b, . A
� little t�ouble. Men who have en, It was �_ been drowned "s the result of Children just callDot keep covered with $3.53 in North Alabama Wl'iteo: "Last p'ri! I ;s�oUt,ginMbs;('1. been city born and bred are NOTICE SAW MILL MEN the war, it would seem to me at night and that is one way they toke and $.3.57 in West Alabama. hrehaltth; my left sid. hurt.:'n the tl'mBe.II d d I d h h ct,ld. Foley's Honey and Tar is are· . a sympt f B' .'gene� y un er eve 0l?e p ys- I am _prepared to go to your mill t at the fish would be found on lilWlle family cough medicine that' eo'n. The average cost per hun .. I to Foley lr'd 0 pyght's disease.icaUy.' Had they received the Rnd hamme� your saws. Price $5.qO the other side of the Atlantic tilfns no opiates or harm'ful ingredi· dred pounds of raising a ealf right now," Th:: ��ickrd fe'll a!1proper ind of training in Ule i�r�iilmerlDg and expen!fes for trip and not here?" ents. Mrs. W,,!,' Leonard, Pottsville, to 12,to 15 months old was $11.- baekach., rheumastism /h re levdrfpublic scho�1 days, theY,;.v0uld . w. C. CORLEY, The skippers of the ot�er �:d ���h�: Th�Yfi�s�b�o�ea�a�evh�� 79 in the oorn. belt, and $7.24 pains. Bladder trOUbles' to� e� an .now be sel"Vlceam.e men. 29Jun2t Graymont, Ga. fishIng boats that were makmgl rell·ef." For sale by Bulloch Drug Co.' 111 Pennsylvama, as compared reeted by this remedy , Fo� �''l ab ..Bulloch Drug Company. a e y
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You can hardly wait-.omething big ia
,oing to ha_ppen. And then the goOd newa
comes-it dou .ati./Y/ That'. tile identical
thing Chesterfield. do for your .moking_1
they .ati.fy/
.
And, yet, Cheaterfielc:la are mildI
It ie this combination of mildnea. and
".ati.fy" that ie givin, .moken a new kind
01 enjoyment.
'
No other cigarette can offer you what
Chesterfielc:la do - becauee no c i I are tte
m�er can copy the Ch••te.rlield blendI
Try Ch�t�!ielc:le-toclCI.YJ1
��a.:J"'__� � 1 .J
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Eatabliahed 1892-Incorporated 1905 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, AUGUST 3, 1916. $1.00 Per Year-Vol. 25, No. 21
•
CHATHAM OFfICIUS I FAC��UU:t.g.r/�.\'DAy $25.000.000 DAMAGES I STRIPLING AT LAST PR"1:�f""R'"o:D'��:""1noN I BIGGEST TRADE YEAR
GET BUSY AT TYBEE OP�h::,.taB�li'c�::= �:.�aaa BY MYSTERIOUS FIRE RECEIVES HIS PARDON GOf:�:,::tP�:��!tts:rii:: Ef- IN,HISTORY IS CLOSfDAtlanta, Aug. 2.-The Sa- Washington, -Aug. 2.-0f-
EYES AT LAST OPENED TO vannah recall situation is in FIVE STATES FEEL SHOCK IS OfFERED OLD POSITION ficials of the federal govern-
FACT THAT TYBEE IS very much the same shape it WHEN AMMUNITION IS AS POLICE CHIEF IN VIR- ment, including' President WiI-
"WET." was on Monday night, when EXPLODED. GINIA TOWN. son, are closely watching de-
(Mornl'ng News, Aug. 2.) everyone expected the bill to N Y k J I 30 P , Atl t J I velopments in the controversybe reached for consideration
ew or, u y .- rop- an a, u y 29.-Gov. Nat between 225 railway systems Washington, July 28.-For-Visited by a raiding party Tuesday morning. The only erty
loss estimated at $25,000 - E. Harris today signed an 01'- and their 400,000 employees, eign trade of the United States.;.
composed of the sheriff, sever- difference is a little of the en- 000, was caused early today by aer commuting to present ser- and are preparing to offer closed its greatest year in his-a series of terrific explosions o· vice the life sentence of Thorn- lbla aid I a ti tory June 30 with a balance ofal of his deputies and members thusiasm has dropped out of " every POSSI e l 111 errec 111g
, ammunition awaiting shipment as Edgar Stripling and ordered an t d idi $2,136,0'00,000 in favor ofO-f the county police, Tybee yes- each side as a result of the t th E II' d It h' . ,agreemen an avo IDg awaiting. 0 entente a ies an stored- IS Immediate release from the strike. American exporters. Theterday yielded up information Members of the Chatham on Black Tom Island, a small state prison farm at Milledge- Today the President for- year's exports aggregated $4,­
which the Chatham county delegation appeared no less strip of land jutting into New Ville, thus closing one of the warded to the Labor Depart- 336,000,000, the Department
d
.
h b dili tl York Bay off Jersey City. 'most dramatic cases in Geor- t I h h d . of Commerce today announcedv gran Jury as een ligen y confident than they were last men an appea e a receiv- ,, seeking for several days. week or the week before, and
The loss of life still was gia's criminal history. ed from the Chamber of Com- and imports were valued at
Slightly more than forty bar- f th r ked t d problematical tonight. It will Gov. Harris granted clernen- merce of the United States $2,198,000,000. The trade
rels of bottled beer and a bar- �g:t ?'if e:e� s��:for is i� hra not be determined definitely cy to Stripling in compliance through, Ha;ry A Wheelef balance was double that of
reI, three cases and a basket seat tomorrow and those who until there has been opportun- .with his promise made more chairman of the' chamber'� last year and four times that
of whisky and gin were seized have said they are with us ity
to check up the workmen than a year ago to Bessie Lurils 1 committee on railroads declar- of 1914. Exports exceededand seven arrests were made. stick, then the bill will be un- employed on the island and on Stripling, the prisoner's little ing a strike inevitable' "unless I
those of last year by $1,500,-
This represents the net result questionably passed and sent boats moored nearby. daughter. The Governor was some strong measures of inter- 000,000. '
of the raid, which is under- on to the House." Two are known' to be dead at
: the state farm at the time vention are speedily introduc- The exact foreign trade fI$'-
stood to 'have resulted from in- and at least two others are investigating the attack of W il- ed" and urging an inquiry ures announced, differing
formation adduced at the PRICE OF COTTON missin�.. Scores of persons li'am Creen, a prisoner, upon A�ting Secretary of Labor Post slightly from prelimi�ary esti-
grand jury investigation. Those TAKES BIG JUMP were injured, some of them Leo M. �ran.k. said tonight he was in close mates, show the year s exports
arrested furnished bond. -- probably mor�ally.. : ,Upon issumg the comrnuta- touch with the situation, but exceed the annual average
Warrants were sworn out by Jump of Nearly $2 A Bale Fol- T�e detonations, which w�re !Ion today, Goy. Ha�l'1s v:r?te had not decided whether action from 1911 to 1914 b� more
Solicitor General Hartridge be- Iowa Short Crop Report. felt m. five state�, began, With ,letter to the httle girl, telling by the department would be than $2,000,000. Gold Imports
fore Judge Orr in the Munici- N Y k A 7 A
a continuous rapldfir� of small ]ler that he had kept his prom- necessary. for the year aggregated $404,-
pal Court shortl before noon .
ew or,. ug, .- sen- shells, then the blowing !IP of 18e and saymg: "I know you 000,000 compared With $25,-
The were turn�d over to th� sationally .rapid advance of great quantities of dynamite, have thought hard of me many HARDMAN LEADS FIELD 000,000 last year.sheJff who left the court about $1:75.per bale followed trinitol tunine and other high times, on account of the delay, IN GOVERNOR'S RACE In June exports amounted to
h
'.
tl H' d ti
the publication of the govern- explosives followed by the but this is the first time after -_ $465,000000, an increase ofouse quie y. IS epu res t' t l th t .' . " Atl tAW' b
'.
0 Ifollowed one b one.
men s crop repor.111 e �o - bursting of thousands ofshrap- lilY investigationa were com-. an. a, ug. 2.- I,th sen- a out $200,0 0,000 over ast
Sh 'ff D'·
y
h d b II
ton market here thiS mornmg. nel shell which showered the plated that I could handle the tIment m the governor s race June (but a decrease of about
ed i:[� thelX;�and ju��n r��� J.ust before the official co':!di- surrounding country and wa- �ase under the law and bhe con- �a�idly crystallizhlg recently, $10,000,000 from May.
while Franc Mangum e�itor of tlOn of 72.3 per cent agall1st ters for mile's around. IItitution applicable to the sa,me It IS apparent that Dr, L. G. ImpQrts for the year, $2,­
th S
.
b F' t BI d 81.1 last month and the ten Fire that started soon after I. I understood it" Hardman IS'lead,ln� the field 198,000,000, exce'eded byw:s b:r���St�!Obod oresS�o: f� y.ear average of 78.5 was pub- the first great crash destroyeu ;I·.A statement gl�en out from The first to a.nnounce; he be: $5,24,000,000 the 1915 total
,terward Mr Mang�'m the :0- hshed, a canvass .of .Iocal ex- thirteen huge warehouses of the Governor's office FliKplain, gan ea�ly ,an�, h�s waged an and the a.nnu9/1 average from
licitor gene�al the sh�riff' nd change members. mdlaa'ted an the National Storage Company ing the delay in his action, said !lggresSlve campall'll, carrying 1911 �o 1914 by $475,1)00,000.
th rand' l' 'f
.
I it�h average expectatIOn of 76.5 per on Black Tom Island in which t})at in ",iew of the adverse ac- It directly to the p,eQple. ..m ,T1Jne Imports were valued atro� g d J uoKfe%ed'B:n e de cent and ,the government rellort were stored merchandise val- tiori of the Prison Commission has :visited practically ever)' $24'6,000,000, the largest ever
.. � an c I - an a - also was far below the most tied between $12 000 000 and the Governor und.ertook to giv� county in the state, wblch II shown'in a single montll, being�Ol�hne� �:���ned to the grand bUllish of recent private flg- $16,000,000. The' !lames, it careful study, which carned greatly to his a?vanta8'e, as he $1!7,000,00q more than the fig­
aury, the sheriff and s<'licitor ures.. shoo1iing into the clouds; were it beyond his 'May pardon days. m�ke8 a fine Imprel8�on and ures for May and $88,000,000
comin d ft d Pnces had show,l\ a tendency reflected against New York's After that certain other ques- gam8 strength wherever he more tl}an thoae of,June, [915.
l' to btg· °ilin soon a t erwT� to e.aBe off during the earny sky line of towering office tions arose in connection with goes. Of the imports for the year!�he�iffa,!�d his �!�r����ght th: tradmg as a result of more fav- buildings, which only II: few the ca�e case, which he con- �r.. Hardman's s�:(le of ca�- 68 ,perc "nt entered ,free 011 o'dock train for Tybee, orable weather and lower ca- ll'oments before were'shaken ;Bidered required investigation. palgmng appeals to 't�e ����!e d�tY, ,com,p�red with �2 per
Those placed und'er arrest ble� � December contr�ctsj all· their foundations 1.\8'1f by.an He fstate�r 'ih!e cleared up all bec.ause of the high plane"Upon c_etIt in 119�5. ,�he inward goldwere: Chlll'l'C's-H:-LeV1ll1 Th61T1- ��lhng.. dl?w.n.to.13.28• ..but.w.l�. earthquake. Miles of str.eets. po�tI to' his satisfaction and which he baseR it. :r.U.ki.�g no movement in, J�ne was $U4,­
as Powi!rs, W. ]i). DUlld�n, R. T .. m �en mID�te8.a�ter the pubh- in Manhatta'n werntre1Wlll'�jth �n iislued the orqe(, for com- l'eference to 'tlfe o.tbet':.ct:��(.1. O�6;>O�O ��d f4�4,000,OOO for
McFadden, 'Bert Frost, John catiop of,the�port itHat montb broken gla88 a�d IJ1atteJi'ed .lnlltathm, 'which .wtll enab'le datel, he Sltn�Pl ,Pr�8�� �.t. ttle year. The preceainl fiscalMcLeod and f'rank Cieucevicb. ,!lold J!P to.·18.63,. or 85 points signs. � , . • ItifIplingl-,to jei'n hill� f-amHY';<,?).!D,£M!IO,·dw U;.�ita.�.� e�r: sb�ed ne� ,.1Ad. �PO�All operate' pavilions ,drink ,abo��.. hl!...JQW1 I�el of the 'The callso bftne dillaster had noW-.at Columbus,'at once. Isla,ti,ve recor aQ� :tIfe' ,p�Cll . �,OOO,OOO, '1i1me 'U1l4
stands or restaurants at the.re. �orn!ng and 24 pomts. over last not been det(;rmined tonight. Iii cQnnection'with the order pies a'n� m�,:,sures fe 1I�!t aho-=ed a ,ol? export of about
rt . Dlght s_1l�ing lluotatJon. Officials of the National Stor- Gov: Harris gave a 5'000-word cates,. includmg II!-� .�fOt'ce- ...51000100....0..,.. _�o A'lthough noth.iJllt was fotllld "<AD\!ER'OSIINC.MA:nER" age Coml!any and .the lJehigh state'."ent of his .re�l!ons for �:���m!:,asege���;���1 o:f SIRtR,oe.�.t' Ctli'MENTat the Plac.es of �cFadden, Me- 1'1!1RN,S OUT TO BE BOOZE Valley Rall�/IIY, which also suf- g�antll1lf commutatIOn a!ld a re- fal'l11ing interests, P complete .TO .BJ HA"GED TODAY:J..eod .01' r.!eucevl�h,_ they _were fered heaVily through loss of vlew.of the. case. Striphng was separation of church and state r---;-r-br?ught to t�e city �Iso an�.r�- Valdosta, July 31.-Rough property, d.eclared that reports ?o!,vlcted. m September,. 1897, biennial sessions of the legis: Dete�tlon A._iut A Re-qUired to give bOIlIl liS war- handling of three big cases and to them showed a lire started Jomtly With his brother-m-Iaw, lature strict bu . es ad'n pri••• fa Announced.I'ants had'been issued'for them. one barr-el mar-ked "advertis- short�y aft'll' 1 0'C10Ck t.his J. T. Huff, of. the mu�der of W. istrati�� of state�I�ffasirs '!!�d .London, Aug. 2.-Sir Roger
,;; , The largest quantity of beer ing matter" at the Coast Line morm�g on a barge b_�longmg J. Cornett, m HarriS cour:ty, many other matters of' vital Casement will be executed in, and all of the liquor were today disclosed the fact that to an mdependent towing com- and .w.a� re�used a new trial. concern.' the Pentonville pl'iBon at 9found at Frost's place on Main they contained about 600 pints pany that had been ll'''Iored The killIng IS allege.d to have Of lofty character and large o'clock tomorrow morning forstr�et, opposite where the of liquor, one or two of the bot- al<?ngside n �ock used by th.e been the result of msults ?f- affairs, Dr, Hardman is distin- high treason. Lord Roberttrams stop. There were thirty- ties being broken and the con- r.allroa� to d'anMfer am.mum- f�l1e,d by. the dece�sed to Str�p- guished by eminent success in Cecil, minister of war trade,two casks of beer and miscel- tents spreading over the floor, tIon sh�prr.ent., from trams to Img s Wife and s�ster. While all his own professional, bu�- today made known to the Assa­Ianeo us stronger beverages in causing an odor that drew a vessels m the �arbor.. the case was pendmg on app�al iness, and agricultural under- ciated Press that it was thebottles in the one-room store. crowd from blocks away. The ,The �arge, It was �aJd,. was t? the Supreme Court,. StrIP' takings, and a career of bril- British government's determi­Nothing was found in his plar.e booze was consigned to J. C. to1ere Wlt�O It authOrity either Img escaped and remamed at liant public service having nation not to reprieve Sir Rog-o�. the Central of Georgia pa- Burke, who is unknown here. of the rallr�ad or �he storage �arge for fou:teen years, dur- been the author of �lIch leg- er. .vllI<?n. The officers here are trying to company. 'I hl; offiCials refus.ed ml! which. time he. became islation promoting agricultural Beyond the statement ofEight casks. of beer were find the man who assumed that to disclose the n.ame of the m- chief <?f. polIce of DanYllle, Va., interests and the general wel- Lord Robert, which was in de­found under the spacious, ta- name. Investigations show dep.endent tOWIn.g co.mp�ny, a pOSitIOn he. held for �bout fare. A business man and fense of the government's de­ble·strewn verancla of the Dur- that several other consignments saymg they \yere Investlgatmg, ten years, until he was dlscov- Christian statesman his motto termination, no formal lin-den and Powers pavilion among have been delivered. "to ascertam wh�ther the ered .and brough.t .. back to is: "First the pe�ple th�m- nouncement to the effect thattwenty-seven barrels of bottled barge had been set" on fire as Georgia �pon reqU1s�tI?n. selves, then their affairs, both the execution will be carriedbeverage. The rest was believ- Chief Lysaught announced it the result of a plot.
.
'l,'he prIson co.mmlsslon then safely guarded." out tomorrow has been madeed to be various beer imitations, tasted "mighty strong." In the ?owntown sectIOn recommended hl� pardon, but Beginning this rac,] with the public. Officials intimated tobut sample bottles were taken. The raid was begun shortly countless WIndows were .br?k. �ov. Bro\�n .declIned, to grant practically solid backing of the Associated Press, however,T,hese will be analyzed also. before 2 o'clock and continu.ed en. Scarcely an office bu.il�mg It, .a�d St:lpl.Ing has SInce be�n those who supported him two that this is the usual proced-Seven bottles of beer were, for over two hours. The rald- from the Battery to Fiftieth s�r vmg �IS hfe sentence" while years ago, wh en he carried six- ure, as a statement on a convictfeund on ice in the cafe of Le- ers separated into small groups street escaped damage. hiS family ha�e been In dls- ty counties and bal'ely missed carries with it the natural sup-" yan on the �otel Tbyee pavil- when they alighted from the More tha,:! a score of I?er- tress and. wa.nt In Columbus. a number of ather" Dr. Hard- position of execution, the onlyIon by Sheriff Dixon and Chief train at the island and each sons, .accordl�g to the pollee, In .revlewIng the case, G?v. man had a running start, and occasion for an official an­Lysaught of the Tybee police. group made for the suspected were mJured 10 �anhattan and HarrIS says the facts. Wll1C� late reports from various sec- nouncement being the grantingThey opened a bottle and Sher- place against which they held Brooklyn by flYIng glass. have developed under mv:estl- Lions now indk[,(,p that he will of a reprieve or a commutation
_iff=D=ix",o;,;,n�p;,;,r",o,;;;n,;;,o;;;,un;;,c;;;e;;,;d;;,..;i;;,t",;b;;,;e;;;e;;r. a warrant. Thousands of persons in g�tlOn make out an entlr�ly C:lIT," the state by a sweep. of sentence.-' .Jersey City fled to the parks different case from that which =",.;,="""="""'��""""""'''"'''=�'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''====''''''''''''==
!H'*+,+,++++,*+++++++.,..p+++++++++_++'*I�'I.'I.11 U after the first explosion" Pan- went before the jury. 1-++++++++++++++++++++++.+++++111"1'.+.11111.
ic stricken ,,!cmen wheeled He reviews the evidence:t
.
baby carriages about, some of an� says the character of t�e +
them praying ancl others �laIn man was shown to be
Vir-I II I
screaming.
.
lOllS; that there was no dou bt - $10 00 IN GOLDThe fire on Black Tom Island, as b the insults given to Strip· •
still raged tonight. The large 'ling's wife and sister; that Cor- .'railroad yards of the Lehigh nett boasted in public that he
Valley railroad and the reo had destroyed Stripling's
claimed meadow land for miles home; that owing to certain
around virtually were covered technicalities, Stripling could +
with great piles of wreckage not secure a warrant for Cor­
and countless shrapnel shells, nett, and therefore killed him
many of which had not explod- in the manner set forth in the
ed. commissioner's findings. 1 he
Many of the spectators car- statement of Chairman Davison
ried away shrapnel shells as that the man should be the pro­
souvenirs. In some instances tector and defender 'of his
they had dug them from the home is cited. The Governor
earth two or three miles from recites the many petitions filed
the scene of the explosions. with the executive for Strip-
Warrants charging man- ling's pardon,.and other details'
slaughter were issued late to· in connection with the case.
day for the arrest of Albert M. In a pal'agraph of his state·
Dickman, agent at the Black ment in conclusion hFl says:
Torr! Island dock for the Lehigh "The question for the Goyer­
Valley Railroad Company; nor in cases of this charac�l:r is
� ----�,�-----------------
(Continued on, page 7.) (C ntinued on page 7.)
BALANCE'DOUBLES LAST
YEAR AND FOUR TIMES
THAT OF 1914.
year'S crop in front of our Bank door.
Current records
We will give a premium of Ten Dol-
history
no instance of a success-
ful man without a Bank \ars in Gold to the party exhibiting
Account. the First Bale of Cotton from this
BANK OF
•
.
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NEGRO WORKMEN
...: ,MOVING NORIHW ARD
Englehart, Ont., July ';10.­
Forest fires raging in Northern
Ontario are 'believed tonight to
have resulted in the loss' of
from 150 to 200 lives. Scores
of persons have been Injured
and it is feared that many of
them will die. "
Several small towns have
been wiped out by the flames
that have .been raging for for­
ty-eight hours. �Reports th (Is
far received show thllt 57 per­
ished at Nussakah, a French­
Canadian settlement, and '34 at
Matheson. 'Cochrane has 18
dead and 34 injured, IroquoisFalls 15 dead 'and many injur­
ed and Ramore 15 deadv- The
number killed': at . Porcupine
Junction is not known, but the
entire town was destroyed 'ex­
cept the ra'ilroao station.
additional negro laborers. T e
Mayor said last night tha if
this is done the men will b ar­
rested for a third time an put
under he8c",y·�b(;md.
It was Hiarne'd lateI t night
that Horace. H: Wan� ell, who
conducts �1l eI11'pIQY)l'lent agen­
oy at 112 :r eff'ersoru street, ..l�as
been asked by the{Pennsylvan­
ia Railro\ld',tir, take over the
work of getting' negroes to send
North, It is 'expected that Mr.
Wandell will take the places of
Messr�. Cus�ck' and Mercer,
Mr. Wandelfwas emphatic
in his statements that Mr. Cu­
sick and -Mr. Mercer had vio­
lated noIaw of the state. He
said thltt" some ten or a dozen
years ago he had been taken
into court 9n just such a charge
and that he !\ad been acquitted
after tl1'e'!'jutlge on the bench
had de'cl'lU'�:d-;that the law only
intended to'keep outsiders from
organize to Ionizing expeditions
to take people out of the state.
"Thevrailroads need men"
said Mr. Waridell, "and th�y
are wming to pay more money
than aN! the manufacturers
and other: employers here.
That's why they are' getting
these men...
"There- is a shortage ..of la­
bor here in Savannah. Why,
I could place 500 hands within
a twenty-five-mile radius of
Savannah.' But they won't pay
here and so they can't blame
the men for going. And they
can't putmen in prison because
they tell"'these laborers· that
they can do' better elsewhere."
Mr. Wandell said he had
been informed by an official of
the D. L. and W., that on some
sections' of their road they have
a foreman' and only two men
where ordinarily a large gang
is kept. � Under these condi­
tions it is impossible to keep
the roadped in condition and
their onl¥' hope is to turn to
the South for labor.
---
CARD OF THANKS
TAX EQUALIZATION
REPEAL IS PASSED
MANY CA'NADIAN TOWNS
ARE 'COMPLETELY WI'PED
OUT !3'Y' I='tAME5'.",
·-· ..
�-
SAVANNAH DISTURBED BY
L..OSS OF OVER lA THOU­
SAND IN A DAY!
(Morning News, 'I'uesday.)
Large employers of labor in
Savannah are viewing with
alarm the heavy inroads which
agents of the Pennslyvania
Railroad are making on the lo­
cal labor supply.
City officials, under the di­
rection of Mayor Pierpont, are
making frantic efforts to check
the exodus of negroes to the
North. A special meeting of
City Council may be held to­
day to pass an ordinance which
will empower the police to deal
effectually with the situation.
In the meantime the agents
have been twice .arested on
charges of violating a state
law.
Mayor Pierpont pointed out
that many of the, negroes are
being deceived by tempting of­
fers of more money and better
working conditions. In most
cases he shows, the negroes do
not t�ke into consideration the
fact that it costs more to 'live
in the North and that the rail­
road probably will turn them
adrift after they have served Its
temporary purpose. He also
emphasized the fact that the
negro is not constituted so that
he can endure the Northern
climate.
More than 2,500 negroes
s.warmed into the Union Station
between 5 and 6 o'clock yester­
day afternoon, some 1,090 of
whom, 'according to police of­
ficials, left on two special trains
provided by the Atlantic Coast
Line for points in Pennsylvania
and New Jersey along the line
of the Pennsylvania Railroad.
In spite of the Qfforts of city
officials to prevent the sending
away of such a large amount
of labor, the representative of
the railroads were able to car­
ry through their plans without
a,hitch. About 4 o'clock, after CHILDREN BETWEEN 8 AND
the railroad's agents, -Robert
.
14 YEARs MUST"ATTEND
Cusick and Howard Mercer, sq-lOOL.
had been busy all day getting, Atlanta, July 28.-By a vote
names of negroes who wished of 104'1.0 17, and following an
to make the trip North, the po- entire1y, pleasant and harmoni­
lice ,rearrested, the two men on oils discussion, the House to­
the same charge; that of violat- day PI\l!sed' the Redwine com­
ing the state law inducing la- j:lUlsory, :�d,ucation bill, which
. borers to leave the state .. with- was oNlered sent immediately
out a license. As in the preced- to �he_Senate,,, . "
ink case, the"men were quickly Under the Redwine, bill it is
bailed out. For Saturday's of- made, cQmpulsory ,for all par­
fense the men were bound over ,ents Qr, guardians of children
to' the City Court yesterday between the ages of 8 and 14
morning by Judge Schwatz. years to send them to school at
'The platform room of the le,as.t f?\!r months of the year.
Union Station presented a begmmng July I! or as s.oon
scene of life and animation thereaf�er as pOSSible. It gIVes
when the surgin"g mob of 2,500 the school ,bo�rd the authori�y
negroes, Closely pae-ked into a to excuse chll�ren under clr­
composite mass of men, women cumstances which would war­
and children, suit cases, and rant,. and com�els the board to
lunch boxes, moved forward as furmsh books. m case the par­
one of the gates was opened at ents or guardl.ans are not able
5 :30 o'clock to allow the for- to, do so. �he title to such books
tunate few to enter the train Will rem am With the state. The
shed. Officers stood at each p�nalty for f�llure to co�ply
side of the opening with clubs With �he act IS that prOVIded
in their hands to check too ar-
for misdemeanors.
dent performers, but the pres-
The .act evades compulsory
sure from the back where edu�atlOn for negroes by m­
wives and sweetheart� fought vestmg the officials with au­
to get'in on the leave-taking, thonty to excuse and make, it
was not to be checked. For necessary for notice. to be glV­
fifteen minutes the young and
en parents or guardians III ad-
Id" . vance. Under the measureo ,tattel ed and well �I essed, children will be permitted toblack and blacker, stl uggled receive home instruction in lieuthrough the gate. Then an- of attending school for the�ther gate was opened to re- same period.heve t�e pres�ure.. During the debate a numberThel e weI e ,all SOl ts of of substitutes were offered and
scenes, of partmg. Most of one o(th�se was finally adopt­th m \\ ere very humerous. Th.e ed, dlffermg from the original
average age of the 1,080 IS bill only in slight measure and
probably under 30, and many as to certain details. The op­of those wh? left I;lre mere p.onents of compulsory educa­boys. �ornmg trams from tlon offered very little argll­JacksonVille brough� f�rty-five ment against the measure.
Qf the .Ia.borers to t,hlS City, !l,�d The bill as passed provides
these Jomed the big exod.us m �hat parents or guardians fail­the afternoon. It was said by mg or refusing to send their
employes of. the Coa� Line children to school shall after
that two trams were due to due warning be fined $5 for
leave Jacksonville at 6 o'clock each offense.'
lac: nigh� with .negro lab?rers. The bill does not define what
JacksonVille IS practically shall constitute an "offense"
stripped clean of negro labor- but the presumption is that
ers, these men �ay, and wages school authorities can issue a
have gone up from $1.25 a day warning every day and secu,e
. to $1.90. The men leaving a conviction for each day the
here and Jacksonville will re- children are not sent to school.
ceive $1.80 for their work.in Enforcement of the law rests
Pennsylvania. with the school board and the
Mayor Pierpont
--
got into courts.
communication with Judge
Paul Seabrook, who 'is repre­
senting the Pennsylvania Rail­
road agents, and urged him to
persuade Messrs. Mercer and
Cusick not to sign up any more
negroes from Savannah. It is
thought that the office at 517-
519 Margaret. street will be
opened thijl moming to book
COMPULSORY �DUCATlON
BILFPASS�D BY HOUS�
We take this method of of­
fering our heartfelt tha nks to
the kind people who so kindly
assisted us during the recent
illness and death of our dar­
ling baby. May the Lord re­
ward them.
W. W. Keel and Family.
We Offer $5.00 in
�
Gold-as Well as Free Ginning and
'Wrapping-for Tlfe -FftsfBile orCotton
Ginned At Our PJanL_
Mr. Cotton Farmer, we guarantee to 'save 70U
time and mone7 if 70U will allow u. to gin 70ur cotton.
We have thoroughb overhauled our eight (8). stand
green seed ginner7. We have installed, together with
othter improvements, a .pecial tooth saw, which en­
ables us to secure the,best possible turn out or cotton,
as well as a superior sample, for our customers.
We also expect to have a Mr. Foss with us" to at­
tend our three double-roUer Foss black seed gins,
which we have gone over 'ver;y thoroughl7 in an effort
to put them in a ver;y first-class condition.
, Remember. we at all times cal'r;y a ver7 large
stoc.k of cotton seed, meal. both sacked and loose
hull,S, which. we offer in exchange for sound 'dr;y cot­
ton seed, o,r sell for ca.h at lowest prices. See us be­
fore bU7ing.
Giv� us a trial and we will convince 70U that we
,
mean,.business, and if we do not please 70U we wil� re-
.·fund ;YOur �.one7.
'
Come to see us. :
STATESBORO OIL COMPANY
VILLA BANDITS WERE AT­
TEMPTING RAID IN THE
TROOPS' PRO�IMITY.
San Antonio, Texas, July 31.
-All five Mexican bandits who
took part in the fight with
American troops near Fort
Hancock, early today, were
killed, 'Ilcclirding to 'a report
transmitted to General Funston
by' Beneral Be)l, commanding
at EI Paso. The Americans
suffered a loss of two men kill­
ed and one wounded.
(Old Bulloch Oil Mill)
. BroQklet High School
.
,
Fali "fe�: 8eg1n� Monday, A�g�l� 28.:
RATES OF TUITION
First, Second, Third and Fourth Grades $1.50
Fifth; Sixth and 'SeventH Gtades .. 2.00
Eighth, Ninth and Tenth Grades 2.50
.
PER MDNTH IN ADVANCE
ENTRANCE FEE, $2.00 PER SCHOLAR, PAYABLE
ON ENTERING SCHOOL
FACULTY
Pr.of. J. C. HolbrooL---- Principal
MISS Ruby Pledger ------ Beginners and First Grades
Miss Ora Franklin ---- Second and Third Grades
Miss Lula Warnock ---------------- Fourth Grade
Miss Lucy Fox Fifth and Sixth Grades
Mrs. Jno. A. Robinson ------------Seventh and Eigth Grades
Miss Ruth Parrish --------------------------------Mllsic
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
D. L. ALDERMAN, Chairman,
N. J. WILSON, Sec'y & Treas.,
J. N. SHEAROUSE,
M. J. McELVEEN,
L. A. WARNOCK.
.
Toronto, 'July 30.-Reports
from Northern Ontario' State
that the towns of Cochrane,
Matheson, . Nusskah "Station
and' Timmons have been wiped
out by a disastrous' bush fire
which started yesterda�. Poolquois Junction and Iroquois
Falls are reported burning: IFifty-seven bodies al'e report­
ed found at Nusskah Station
and twenty-five at Matheson.
Many are injured.
A Telief train with doctors
has left North' Bay for the
scene and Bobalt has sent cof-
fins.
,
Cochrane, in Nipissing coun­
ty, is the largest town burned.
It had 17,500 inhabitants. The
other towns named are in the
same section in Nipissing or
Suburb counties within a radi·
us of twenty-five miles or' so.
'
The population in each of these
towns is composed' of only a·
few hundred persons. .
The death list will be mater­
ially increased, iU's :fllll:r�d 'by
victims in
. .outlying 'districts..
There are apparently well a,u- ;
thenticated re'ports that many'
prospectors have, been 'trap.ped '
at Tashota and Kliwa�h:' One I�������������������������������������Ifarmer and,his ten childrejr are'
known to have l:ieeri burned: '. _....!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!""""""""""...."""""".....""';'........._-_.......................:i:::="""......._......... _
'Nushka, a hamlet con.s'is�i!1g" SOlDI[RS ON BORDERof a scor!! of frame l;l1,lIJ�.1,ng!t
and stores, suffered" worie. ,
The residents .lingered in t�e KILL�D IN' SKIRMISHhope they might save' their
homes. They waited too long,
and walls·of fire cut off escape.
A neanby lake irl""hich they
found Tefuge saved many res­
idents of Cochrane on th'e line
of the Temiskaming and North- EI Pase, Texas, July
31.­
ern Ontario Railway. Only two Two Americans
were killed
streets in the tow'n were saved. and one wounded' in a· clash
Thirty-four bodies are lying on 'with Mexican bandits
who had
the platform of the railroap' crossed the Rio Grande
five
station at Matheson. "The .sta- miles below fort Hancock, Tex­
tion and two homes are the as, early .today.
only buildings still standing. There were five bandits
in
R II ttl t the party.amore, a sma se em en , Private John Twcney, troopwas wiped out.
Refugees without food or F, 8th United States cavalry,
clothing are pouring into the and Robert Woods, a United
larger towns south of the burn- States customs inspector, were
ed districts. killed. Sergeant Lewis Thom-
Hundreds of square miles of son, troop F, 8th cavalry, was
bush and farm land have been seriously wounded.
burned over. Isolated settlers Reports to General Bell com­
took refuge in lakes and rivers, manding the EI Paso military
leaving all their belongings, be- district, indicated that the ban-
hind. dits had been killed in the fight.
Rain was falling tonight at American patrols reported
Matheson and several other that a small detachment of
points, but a long continued Mexicans had crossed the Rio ==========================
downpour will be necessary to Grande and apparently were
exting'uish the fires and prevent making their way toward an
them from swee:ping farther isloated section about 55 miles
southward. down the river. It was believ-
ed they were either smugglers
or stock thieves.
A small detachment of troop
F, 8th cavalry, was sent in pur-
Atlanta, Aug. 2.-The Sen- suit. The Mexicans were sur­
ate today passed by a vote of prised, and it is believed none
30 to 7 the bill to repeal the tax escaped.
equalization law, of which Sen- Reports said efforts to iden­
ator Stovall of the Thirtieth tify the Mexicans were unsuc­
was the author. Declaring it cessful. It is believed they
the most constructive piece of were of the Villa bands recent­
legislation enacted in many Iy reported operating south of
years, minority leaders in the the Rio Grande in that section.
Senate vigorously opposed the Unconfirmed reports indi­
repeal of this law. Senator Sto- cate that the raiding party was
vall has con�!stently fought comparatively small, number­
the tax e�\,�lizati(:)n measure' ing less than twenty men, an
from its very ulception and of whom are said to have been
sought to prev�nt Its enact 11ent killed during the engagement.
as a member' of the 'House in
1013.•
As passed; the ,repeal bill
c.arries a refere!1dum clause,
submitting the question of re­
peal to the voters of Georgia
in the next general election.
There is a similar bill pending
in the House, but consideration
of it by that body has been ef­
fectually blocked up to the
present time.
It Always Helps
says Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky., in
writini of her experience with Cardui, the woman's
tonic. She says further: "Before I began to use
Cardui, my back and head would hurt so bad I
thought the pain would kill me. I was hardly able
to do any of my housework. After takini three bottles
of .C..rdui, I began to feel like a new woman. I soon
gamed 35 pounds, and now, I clo all my housework
as well as run a big water mill. .
'
I wish every suffering woman would give
CIRDUI
The Woman's Tonic
a trial. I still use Cardui when I feel a little bad,
and it always does me good."
,
,
Headache, backache, side ache, nervousness'
.-tired, worn-out feelings, etc., are sure signs of woman� ,
Iy trouble. Signs that you need Cardui, the woman's
tonic. You cannot make a mistake in trying Cardui
for your trouble. \ It has been helping weak, ailing
women for more than fifty years.
Get a Bottle \ Toda
____.,4,
r ·r··�:
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son, Elizabeth Williams, Bessie
$"Cibt"�.bWd 'II:; Jlfill Kitti, T",.",r Martin, Arleen Zetterower, An­V '" z;, .In", � T,I.phon, No. 8t nie Laurie Turner, and Isabel
'- �---�---__-_-.I Hall. There are several local tax
T I
• • · districts in this county now. Re-Mr. and Mrs. S. ..Grimshaw Iightfully Wednesday evening MiN Woodcock Entertain. cently, new school districtsspent Monday visiting in Sa- with a dinner party. ,. have voted this tax and willvannah. • • • h• • Masters Cecil and Pierce Miss Sallie Woodcock de- rave the levies made for use
Miss Maggl'e Bland I'S VI'SI't- lightfully entertained on Wed- in the next term of school. TheMartin are visiting their cous-
ing her uncle, Mr. Willie ins, Broadus and Edward Mar- nesday evening in honor of her trustees
will have to come to
Bland, at Portal. t' . D bli thi k attractive guests, Misse Effie Statesboro and get the tax di-
• • •
Ill, III U .1Il,. I: wee s. Nevils and Ma'ry Wilson. The gest and make up the taxes for
Miss Lena Belle Smith has Misses Marian and Louise popular game of progressif',e their respective districts during
returned from a visit with Foy have returned from a conversation was the amuse-
the month of August. Assess
friends in Savannah. week's visit with Mrs. C. W. ment of the evening. Ice creafn such an amount as they find
• • •
' and cake were served, ,t will be needed and make the
Miss Eila Belle Trapnell, of
Brannen, in. Co!um.bia, S. C. Miss Nevile was beautifulfy levy.. Haye .this levy signed by Pho.... 1
, 'Pulaski, is the guest of her sis- Mrs. Lehmon Williams, of dressed in a gown of pink crepe the trustees and the County
:ter, Mrs. Selma Cone. Savannah, is the guest of her de chine which was cordeOil'lschOOI
'Superintendent and '!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"!!"'!l��"l!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1
• • • M pleated and mad.e the dre_s Itui-.n
it over to the Tax Collec-
, I"AN' �OE·"'."£.\\'s. 1 COMMISSION TO ADJUSTparents, r. and- Mrs. J. A. b tif I M' '1 tor I t· f hl t k .; n ��Mr. and MFs.' E. C. Oliver McDou,gald, 'for several days, very eau I u . ISS WI scm II ime or, im 0 rna e up ....__..,.... _
��I�k I�a;d ��iti:oor�. for New Mrs. T. L� D:.:and daugh- :naJ \f�I�1e\tr��fff���kc�:r;r�� rt�����o.�ltl�Xt��kf���s tti�il. fOTd��b�: let�!·a!t�· :ue!�r�t� M��It�� . MEX. ICAN nIFFER�,ICES• • • ter, Miss' Bertha; and 'Mr. West- pusSYWI ow. ta eta., Those ees WI a e no ICe an e Scott last Monda�.· • , '
.Editor J. K .. B.urkhalter, .of berry D'avis left 'yester'day for present were Misses Annie M�e sure to attend to this matter be- , PRESlftENTAId Eth I M D Id' f tIt .". '. , We regret very "much that v. ACCEPTS PRO.
, MIllen, was a VISitor to the city an outing of several days at erman, e c ouga" ore 00 a e. Misses Lottie Lee 'and Grace POSAL OF CARRANZA
yesterday on business. Tybee. Evielyn Wood, Marian Foy, The old time singing classes C
.
FOR JOINT C
• • • I • • • Vennie Lee Everett, Susie Mae have been revived in this coun-
one are very sick with mala- OMMISSION.
, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. McDou- Dr, and Mrs. C. H. Parrish Caruthers, Alma Rackley, Ver- ty this summer. Mr. Lem WiI-
ria fever. '
.
Washiniton,D.C.,July 29.-
" gald spent several days during
I
and daughter, Miss Henrietta, na 2!etterower, Lucile Parrish, Iiams has just closed a success- Mrs. W. M. McCleland was Washingtonofficials today look-
the week in Savannah. have returned from a visit of Marie Bowen. Belle Outland, ful term at the Brannen and the guest of Mrs. C. C. Cone ed for an early agreement by
�
,
• • • several days' at Jay Bird Blanche DeL�ach, Pennie. AI- Groover school house �here he
on Monday last. Gen. Carranza for suggestions
'\ Miss Anna Hughes has as her Springs len, Effie Nevile, Mary Wilson had a large crowd III atten-
Mrs. R. H. Scott is the guest for the extension of the powerS
guest for the week Miss Sarah .••• .Sallie Woodcock; and Messrs. dance. Mr. Watson has had
of her daughter this Week, Mrs. of an international joint com-
Funderburk, of Claxton. Rev. Hamlin Etheredge, of Sidney Collins, T. M. Philpot, a splendid class at Lower Lotts E·MF. Tucker, of Brooklet. misalon to settle border dUIl-• • • North August, S. C., has been Cliff Fordham, Bruce Olliff, Creek church for the past ten iss Edna Parker, of Jimps, culties, which accompanied the
Misses Grace and Katie Lee a visitor to the city during the Beverly Moore, Willie Gould, days. On next Monday he will is the attractive guest of Miss American acceptanoe of Mexi­
Miller, of Savannah, are the week, the guest of Mr. R. F. Julian Groover, J. P. Foy, AI- begin Itttother ten day term Vivian Adams this week. co's proposal for that form of
guests of Mrs. Dan Riggs. Donaldson. bert Quattlebaum, Pete Em- there. It is hoped that all the . �r. Arnold Glisson was a settlement. The "tate depart-
• • • • •.• . mitt, Bob Everett, Horace children of the common school visitor here last Sunday. ment notifiedCarranza'sambas-
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Trapneel Mrs..G. W. Riley and chil- Smith, Bonnie Morris, Tommie age will avail themselves of Messrs. R. H. and J. T. Scott sador here last night that the
are visiting for several days in dre? WIll I�ave tomorrow for Alderman, Morgan Arden, Le- this opportunity to attend. made .a flying trip to Guyton commlsaion plan was satisfac-
New York and Baltimore. their home m G!l�net�, S. C., af- Grande DeLoach, George Par- Vocal music has been neglect- on Tuesday last, tory.• • • ter a pleasant VISit ":Ith her SIS- rish, Red Martin Cadar Gause. ed too much an effort to revIve Misses Lora and Annie Mae American officials do notMiss Mervin Brewing, of Sa- ter, Mrs. S. W. LeWIS. ' interest in this essential part Edge were the charming guests want to stop at discuBBion ofvannah, is the guest of Miss • • • , ENJOYABLE EVENT of our needed training is worth of Misses Caddie Scott last problems dealing solely withGussie Lee tor .son;e time. ma�e��rsy. a��w-Wa�!�O;:��sI:� while. Let the teaclhers pl�n Friday. �andMit r.aids and the presenceMiss Mamilu Hughs, of Syl- h f Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lindsey, to have more voc music III III eXlco of United States. .
h t f f' d
ave returned from a visit 0 of Clito, entertained a number the class room next term. EUREKA ITEMS' troops. They want to take upvama, IS t e gues 0 rlen s several weeks in the North, in- It look's now II'ke we wI'11 th hIM' ta I hin Statesboro for the week. I d' . N II of their friends most delightful-
e woe eXlcan nlf e, op-
• • •
c u mg a tr!p t� �gara Fa s. Iy Tuesday at their countey have a compulsory educational Mr. and Mrs. John Clifton ing the conference may bring
Miss Evielyn Wood has re- Miss Docia Warren and Mr. home in honor of their kins- law for our state. Georgia is and Misses Inez Quattlebaum suggestions for the reconstruc-
'turned from a visit of two Roy Thrasher, from Tifton, will men, Hon. J. W. Lindsey, state on�
of the two states in the and Una Clifton' sp'�nt last
tion of Mexixco on a firm eco­
'weeks in Savannah and Tybee. arrive during the week to be pension commissioner, of Kt-
Umon that has not already put week-end with Mrs. 'Clifton's nomical and financial basis.
•
Miss Ru;h ;ar�sh has re-I
the guests of Miss Blanche De- lanta; Mr. I. M. Lindsey, of
a compUlsory l!lw on Its statute parents, Mr. and Mrs. David This they consider a matter of
turned from a visit of several Loach, w.h� recently .returned Guyton, and Mrs. Mollie 'E.
books
.. The thmg that we. need Smith, near Portal.' Mrs. Smith fi1t importance.
,
k 'th f' d
-.
N rf Ik from a VISIt to that city. Lee,
of Ft. Meade, Fla. Those worse III Bulloch county, IS not came home with them. will be two weeks at least,
'V:e s WI rlen s moo , • • • present were Mr. and Mrs: .�. a compUlsory attendance law, Mr. and Mrs. R'ecie, Mc- officials believe, before the.
••• Mr. H. M. Flanders, of N. Quattlebaum,Mr.IsaacLioo- but funds to finance the schools Croan, of Birmingham, Ala., commission can meet. The
,
Mrs. Horaee _Wood, of Sa... ,.S�aip&b�ro, ��cc.ompltnied .P.!. sey, �iss Susie .Lindsey, Mh., that we;. a.re a�le to �v��a� arq � visiting, relatiV.6J, _ and s,tate dep��l'nt. Will,' iJl8id
. .vanpah, is the guest "of her par- his. h�fe sb,n, H, 1\:1.,. Jr., � H. I.-Waters. MISS Zada- W�
now, wl!e�e. the· !lttendance IS frie'nds here and' other'places tHat' conferencee be·iietd-.iWitll-:
ents Mr. and. Mrs. W. D. Da- Ma�t�r Douglaa Boatrl,ght, was ers, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Quat- al!'eady overflowmg. A . state in the county.
. in the United States.
vis.
'
ad vl�lt9r to Statesboro yester- tlebaum, Miss Marie Lee, of
.wlde tax for sc�ool J1tamten- Miss Rubye Porter, of Oliver, Appointment of American
• • • ay. Ft. Meade, Fla., Mrs. S. A. Mc- ance purposes Will mean more hi the gugest of her 'cousln, MiBB members will await Carranza's
Mrs. Howard, from Savan-
• • • Daniel, ot.'Statesboro, "Grand� t? the people 0 Bulloch county Eddie Porter, for several days. reply. President Wilson is un-
nah, is the guest of her sister, Elder A. W. Patterson had as rna" Lindsey, W. E. MCJ!>QJl_f.lght now tqan a compulsory Rev. S. A. McDaniel of derstood to have under consid-
Mrs. C. H .. Parrish, ,for several his guests during the first of gald, and Rev. T. H. Tinstliy,- . tten�ance law, as but few men' Statesboro, wa's' the' g'ue�t 'of eration already a 8core of meD
" days.
the week his sons, Messrs. J. M. of Eureka. It was a source of· In �hls c.ounty refuse to sen.d Mr. J. L. Clifton Tuesday.- as \commiBBioners. These iD-
• • • Patterson, from Wilkinson great pleasure to her friends' their chIldren to our pubhc Misses Rubye and Eddie POI'-
clude Chief Justice White, Ma-
Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Mooney county, and R. B. Patterson, that "Grandma" Lindsey, who schools. . ter spent last Monday with '!OkrLGehneral GOdethJalst� FrLeder:and Miss Elma Wimberly have from Thomasville. They came is eighty-nine and still ha.le and Pr�f. E. M. Dyal IS now Mrs. Dan Quattlebaum, near IC ' man an u Ice ou",
returned from a week's outing up to join in the celebration of hearty, was strong enough to teachmg a summer �rm at t�e Clito. Brandies. Louis Cabrera, Mex-
at Tybee. the birthday of Elder Patter- enjoy the day as much as any' N�w, Castle, school. near hiS After a most pleasant visit ican minister of finance. is it
• • • son and his daughter, Miss Lo- of the others. To see her as w.lfe.s father s home III the �4th with Miss Zada Waters, Misses �nderstood� ,,:ilI head the Mex-Mrs. J. Z. Kendrick and nie, which fell on the 1st of Au- she went about among her chil- dIstrIct.. Mr. Dyal was pnncI- Jewell Colclough 'and Elsie Ican commISSIOners.daughter, Miss Lucile, left to- gust. dren and friends one would not pal of t�IS school last :l;ear. He Waters have returned to their
day for a visit of several days guess that she numbered forty- has qUite a crowd m atten- homes in Macon and Maxieat Tybee. one great-grandchildren among dance.. Ga.
'
• • •
�er family. The Lindsey fam- Teachers Will remem�er �he Mr. Floyd Quattlebaum, ofMisses Mary Wilson, from Ily, .however, is noted for lon- date of the state exam,matton Cameron, is the guest of hisMetter, and Effie Nevile, from t b August 4th and 5th ExamClaxton, are the guests of MI'ss �evI y, � num e! of this fam- :- t' '1 b' : h h'
-
cousin, Mr. Julian Quattle­
lly havmg attamed ripe old ma Ion WI I egm at elg t t Ir- baum, for several days.Sallie Woo�co;k. • age. A sumptuous dinner was ty a. m. Teachers are expect- Several from here attended
Miss Maggie Ruth Fields en- spread under the oaks and the
ed t? be here.at th� court house services B,t Union church near
day thoroughly enjoyed by all o!, tIme. Brmg With you pen- Blitch Sunday evening.
present clls and tablets such as you de- ----=::::;-==:-=----.
sire to use on the occasion.
,
Q MISSING BOY'S BODYFor well-seasoned stove wood uite an addition is being DISCOVERED IN RIVERcut from green pines, phone made .to the Clito school house.
192. A large class room is being
July13tf H. R. WILLIAMS. added and one of the old rooms
undergoing repairs. 'With
BERLIN'S SUMMARY these essential additions, Clito
OF WAR'S RESULTS will rank among Ollr best
schools. High school work
will be added there next term.
Superintendent'. Comer.
orfafmans
J)emi3eJ
When we are left· alone to mourn we need asaistanee In the last darkhours before. the final 'farewell is whispered. Let us assist you We have
a well appomt�d undertaking establishment that is being' conductedalong modern lines, ' .
E:' Jef. ANDERSON A SON
{Day, 'as .. " .:Nirh'd.7' . .. State.boro, Ga.
"
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STATEMENT
Of Cit,. of Stat..boro for MODtb ED....
iD. Jul,., 31, 1916.
RECEIPTS
Balance July 1st, 1916 $
Barb wire _
Bills payable _
Junk _
Fines
_
Pound fees _
Street 'tax _
Execution _
Special tax _
Refund from fire dept. _
Water and lights for June __
Let3RrSING SUN do your Another Mystery i. Preaented
to Atlanta Police.
Atlanta, July 30.-The body
of John Wurm, 18 years old,
employe of a local steel com­
pany, who had been missing
since Sunday last, was found
in the Chattahoochee river near
here late today: According to
Fulton county police the boy's
hands were tightly bound with
wire and there appeared to be
evidence that his head had
been struck heavy blows. The
body, howeve.r, had lain in the
water so long that it was !laid
it would take an examination
by a physician to determine
the correctness of the latter re­
port. The body was found on
the Cobb county side of the
river and preparations were $3,185.27
made by the Cobb county cor- ==!!!!!!!"""===!!!!!!!!!!!!!!=!!!!!!!=
oner to hold an inquest tomor­
row.
Young Wurm was graduated
in June from the Technological
High School here and shortly
afterwards went to work in the
,teel mill. He worked at night
and was last seen about 8 p. m.
Sunday. As far as known he
carried no money or other val­
uables with him and the police
and his family said they were
at a loss to conjecture why he
should have left the plant when
on duty. The Chattahoochee
river is a mile or more from the
plant.
Kitchen Work
And your Baking
Troubles are No More.
- SUN
Only Thirty Thousand British
Soldiers Have Been Taken.
Berli!), July 31._:The Ger­
man government has issued of­
ficially the figures relating to
the conquests at the end of the
second year of the war, in a. Rev .. J. B. Thrasher, the .pas­
statement which reads: tor, Will oc.cupy the pulpit at
"The central powers occu-
the Methodist dl1lrch next Sun-
pied 431 000 squa k'l t- day
at the usual hours, 11 a.
, re lome
m. and 8 p. m. The public is
cordially invited to attend the
kilometers "s",er",v",i",ce",s",'="""=".",.==,,,,",,==
. $3,185.27
DISBURSEMENTS
Plan $
Int. on W. & L. bonds _
Int, on sc.hool bonds _
Sewerage _
Feed
_
Fire department _
Salary, plumbing inspector
Salary, clerk of counciL _
Cleaning up cemetery _
Street __
Water & lights _
Scavenger _
Police
_
Office
_
Balance Aug. 1st. _
WITH THE CHURCHES
Methodist Church
RISING
Superlative
Self Rising
Patent
Flour
T'he, Flour that Makes
SURE the Biscuits.
\
665.40
1.00
1,000.00
1.60
26.45
65.90
115.50
1.50
67.50
4.00
1,236.42
386.29
160.00
125.00
37.50
65.14
580.50
125.00
125.00
28.56
254.77
572.47
36.80
26.44
26.44
464.30
.\
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BULLOCH TIMES the murder of a white youth,
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He has asked clemency in a r----------"...----------- ,I
:�:��:I:::��:��:� ::RM:�::� ;;��f�l;i::u��i����{�:du{:�� I
(
1916.1917 ANN0U ..CEM EN,T 1Entered as second-class matter March ered the white lad, nd in l:t28, 1905, at the postoffice at States- which he asked to ave hI'Sboro, Ga., under the Act af Con-eress March 3. 1879. prayer answered, the negro
THURSDAY, AUGUST 3, 1916. ��n�����t�e� �� ¥!�����. that
I F d m t tt G mpany 1
He had prayed t: clemency 0 .., 0 0 0A MO�HER'S DEVOTION ���e� '�i����c� �nea��eo�u���� .1.
•
,
'
A news item tells of the case in a year, two forgery
��::�t��.�:: �t �d�����S��! ���b�r;o��s��.r:�����s:l�ut;b� pD.jODUCTI,ON GOES UP WHILE RRICES GO DOWN
1
was the mother of the three ter cases, two larceny cases. aU
1
�
children who were drowned within I! yell-r,
i,:.
near that place a few weeks He and his office have con- A minimum construction of 750,000 cars during the next year makes theago, and that her death was victed criminals and within that
the result of sorrow. Same year he HAS NOT OP-
'
h bil I in th ldThere will be those who will PQS�D prayer for executive following prices possible only wit one automo 1 e pant 10 e wor :wonder what sort of weakness clemency made in one rape
could have possessed the m.oth, case, 'one larceny case. one
big-I I
er that she s};lould have �,!en amy case, one case of attempt Ford Chasr.sl·s _ _ _ $32500away to grief, :Yet t)le�e IS no Ito commit murder. one robbery ", • !�'
.
wonder to those who �n,d�r, case and two forgery cases. Ford Runabo.,- t $345' 00 'stand .the depth. ,of ang�lsh 'F'ourleen cases in which Mr. : �,
cau�ed by the takmg a\vay �f Dorsey has prayed for e�ecu- I $360.00a httle one. The wonder IS tive clemency for convicted Ford, Touring
-
<;:�r - 11that the mother should have criminals within one year. Sev- - '-Isurvived soIong. . en other cases in which Mr. I Ford Coupelet _ $51\500, The conditions attending the Dorsey's office has FAILED TO , ,'f' 'death of the little ones were OPPOSE the petrtion to the , F d T C $595 00 "calculated to break the strong- chief executive of the state for - or own ar . '
-Iest
heart.. Out for a dayof en- clemency for convicts from
I $645.00[oyrnent
in the sunshine, one Fulton county. All in the same Ford-Sedan
little tot strayed Into water year.
over her head. With a start FOB D t it M' hithe mother was after her, drag- AN EXODUS OF NEGROES ' . , � rOl , lC Igan
ging with her a little two-year-
old. A brave young son. too A right interesting situation h b
.
1
small to render help but n?t too is reported in Savannah local
I
We guarantee that there will be no reduction in tea ove prices
young to love and try, risked circles when more than a thou- h
.
his life in an effort to save, and sand negroes are said to be prior to August I st, 1917, but can give no assurance w atever against an
he lost. Three little ones- leaving for the north to accept
bone of her bone and flesh of employment, and Savannah" advance in these prices at any time.
her flesh-were taken from her employers find themselves put
-in the twinkle of an eye. A to the necessity to take legal fi d heref I order at once and be
1
d f d r ht turned tat t h t
I
First come, rst serve ; t lore p ace your.aYht Of I e Ig, N d tOh t s eps to s op t e movemen .
I',
rng 0 g oom. 0 won er a More than general interest is d 1 d I' 0 hell it,poor mother's heart stood still. felt in the matter from the fact assure an ear y e Ivery, ne to t e customer, a or wn e
Had there been less of love, it that Savannah's labor problem
would not have been so. Had is, at this season of the year,
reasoning prevailed. mother bhe problem of the entire cot-
S � L'Ew/IScould have put sorrow aside ton belt. Not only do the Sa- ' " 0 I
and looked to the future, but vannah negroes handle our
cot-I
'
r,
.
9'
Jove knows no reason. Her day ton bales after they reach the
I • ., J ,IPi j •
,...turned into night. there was port.' but in many instances ' " '
llothlnll'to live for, and, strong they are called into the fields SE&VICE STATION NO. 20 N,O�T,H ��IN STREET
liB the mother'li heart, it sUI:- to help in gathering the staple I ·�ta-,tesbo-o, GeOrn.l·�rendered. _1___ for market. For this reason, &..
*o.ii. .One may read beautiful sto- Bulloch county will watch the - '
�-rii!B of fiction wnereiit tne situation with interest. I� _)���h���� �����������ii1il11jii�1��i�j1�111��j�i��i���j�i���j��iji��jj���i������j��������j�ii���������������i�����rl,8ne loved, ,a,nd fancy that It I� �eres�' m the mP':.ter -however . I.. cIa far call to that .land of love, It strikes o e 'as rather beyond' . •
one may occaSIOnally hear the '-here of propriety that TlI.i' D "d' t W H
Announcement for CanIre...
the "new woman" craze ant'!
'
,"It' I rUI S' fUSSIS as ones I have the honor to announce that''''-i ,- " U,,' .J ;�' 'mil ayers should fee warrant- 1_'__ Critical Yean Full of Grandell Op- I am a candidllte for Congress from�nc1me to ��e thoui li, \fiAt ed in attempting to restrain a . However one may have felt Some time ago I went into portuniti... the First District, subjec.-t to the dem-mother. !o� �;; a thin" ol the movement of laborers north� about the pardon of Stripling, the drug store of Gerke Drug From twelve to eighteen are the ocratic primnry to be held on Sep..Jong .....0. Yet It II'. thfl same ward under present conditions. h th f I'nst it every ·t' I 'th I' f tember 12, 1916.a. weer or or aga • - Co .• EvansvI'lle, Ind .• and the most Crt Ica years In elves 0 I h h h I f dtoday and Blwll.Y\ win be, No White wOl'kmen are never one .should feel better now that boys and girls. It is a period of mnr- ope to ave t e p easure 0 a-
nder �hv"oo Mrs Phillips l' 'd t their right to the thI'ng has happened. following
conversation took velous development and wonderful dressing the people in all the coun-:WO ,.. r. ques lOne as 0
there place between Mr. Gerke and change. New strengths are being de-
ties of the district before the pri-
'moth'e� havmg mourned the de- seek employment at such So far as we can see,
t myself: "Theodore, how does veloped;
new desires born; n�w ide�ls mary.
parture of a loved one, can places as may offer the best is nothing about the case 0 , h t II h set up. The body IS pulsating WIth Asking
the support of my fellow
, --"',,' d '1' Only they t ·t· nless per Tllake I't a worthy I'ssue I'n a It come
t a you se so muc ,new powers', the mind throbbing with citizens, I am,gave Up In espal. oppor um les, U , - N b 40 F Th BI d Very respectfully,'Will understand. chance, one may happen to be state election. Gov. Harris says more
urn er or e 00 new thoughts; the heart filled with PETER W. MELDRIM.
indebted to his former employ- he prolllised the lJlan'� Iit�le than these
other druggists new emotion., ,-."�- .. -
PLATFORMS AND RECORDS er. Yet when offers are made daughter a year or more ago to around' here?" �r! yerke
an- Parenti Sbo�d Cive Proper Con.id· FOR CONGRESS.
.
to pay handsome wages to col- pardon her father, and he de- swered:
"A year or so ago my .�,�� eration. To the Voters of Bulloch County:
When a man beginS to run ored laborers-higher wages tel'ml'ned to do I't. He says he wife came into the store
ilnd 11'\ selecting \a .<;hool for th.ir About ten years ag� I wns elected
d f h' 'd h
.
t t k h h'Iff by the people of thif, distric.-t to fillfor offh:e it is expecte 0 1m than the local labor market ,vould have done it sooner but sal s e was gOIn.g
0 a e .. c II,ren, parents are ace to ace th 'd t
'
d
'11 th I t bl d di
.
Sh looked with a far reaching problem, Their
e unexplre erm In congress cause /"'that he WI an�ounce epa - seems to justify-instead of for the fact that it took consid- 00 me cme. e choice will determine the influences by the death of Hon. Rufus E. Lester;
form upo,n whIch he prop<;lses meeting the raise, the law is erable time to wade through over the kinds 1 had on the that are to come into the lives of and, although the term was short.to stand If elected. If he IS a invoked to prevent a general the nlass of eVI'dence and "clear shelf and 1 reckon you put up their children when the foundations being only tree months, 1 felt deeply
I ' 'I' h t k h I h h d grateful to the people for the honorpolitician, he will make a p at- movement toward the greener up the case" to suit himself, To the best sple.
as s e 00 a of ea t , mental strengt an moral bestowed upon me, Two years ago
form which he believes will fields, One argument has been the casual observer it is not ap- bottle of 40. After taking it
chnracter are being,laid. They mu�t I made the race against Mr. Edwards
catch votes, and that is what put forth that the negroes are parent why he required this awhile she gave it to our. �OY ��i;cl��o�:cul�ftru;,'���ma:ends:���lt�J and received a very large vote, for
t d d f d d Is complaInmg h' h 'II I which I expressed my sincere thank.mos men o. likely to be carrie away rom time "clearing up" after he had an one ay wa w IC WI give t Ie proper view of at the close of the campaign.If he is wise, however, he their homes and abandoned to made the promise and deter- of 'that tired feeling' and she
life and the right tint to chnracter, For the past three months I had
will look behind at his record thel'l' o"vn resources after the ml'ned to keep I't. It seems that said 'here I will dose you on
Human destiny, not ,!,ate�ial things, been receiving a large number of• , '.
d' d'd
must be shaped, The Imprint of ruth-
before promulgating his plat- special conditions requiring he could as well have granted 40, and she dId an It I me less hands on steel may be effaced, letters from my friends in different
f
'
d th t I tf 1 h d I h b ec b h k parts of the district, urging me toorm. In or er a p a orm their services have passed. t the pardon and waived the ex- so muc goo ave een r
- ut t e mar s made on living organ· announce for congress again. I vis-
and record may run parallel. is hard to accept such a reason cuses, since hiR mind had pre- ommending it to my customers
isms are eternal. ited a number of pla""s and ascer-
That is what Mr. Hugh Qorsey as this. though, for the energy viously been fixed. Yet that since and buy in gross lots." Our Claim, tained for myself that the sentiment
forgot to wo when he announc- being displayed by their white is neither here nor there. The J. C. Mendenhall, 40 years a Spacious grounds, massive and was �trong for me to .make the race;
ed for governor. He made his employers to .prevent their go- law gi.ves the pardoning power ?ruggi�t, Evansvi.lle. lnd. Tlle mOd�rn bdildin�� an,� mod�rn equip- :�:I �e�k�p���e It�:�����!da��;o�e;h /.Platfol'm to catch votes all ing. It would be much easier to the governor, and most peo- Ingredients entermg llltO Num- mfen dare, eSlra We al Sin t e proee�s the columns of the Savannah Press• 'th 0 t d . th U S 0 e ucatlOn. e are fortunate In I' d'dright, but it doesn t square WI to believe that the impelling pIe evidently wanted Stripling ber 4 are se own me .. ' this respect. But it is the spirit, the t at was agnln a can I at� for con-
his record in its most important motive is simply a desire to re- p<lrdoned. so the governor ,vas Dispensatory and other medl- moral tone the loyalty of pupils the lr,ess.
I t�erefore take. thIS ';'lethod
<
b f II . "E I I t' i 'I d 'Of nnnounclng to my friends In Bul-particular. tain the services of the labor- serving the people when he cal ooks as 0 ows. mp oy-
re a Ion 0 PUPI s an, teachers, the loch 'county that I am a ca"b'didate for
Having announced in favor ers without meeting the offers gl'anted the pardon. Other ed in diseases of the glandular
standards of s�holarshlp,th�thorough- 'representative from the' First Con-
h '
. . f ness of training, the tradItIOns the
. .
I D'
. .
h h Cof law enforcement. e goes held out by the railroad com- governors have done as much system, In blood pOJ�on, scro u- ideals, and other invisible influ�nces gresslona IStTl�t 'In t e 66t .on-
about declaring in favor of non- panies of the north. If they I'n tl'mes past. and still others la chronic rheumatIsm and ca- that give real life and true worth to ,gress
of the Umted States, subJec' r
h
' 'h h' t' t' I' . t't t' f I ' I" to a demo(."l'atlc pDunary, and respect-interference by t e governor are not needed here, it would will do so in the future unless tarr • c romc cons Ipa Ion. IV- an inS I u, Ion 0 earning, t IS In �fUlly solicit yout RUPPOrt. ajld inftu-
with the jury's verdicts. He not be a hard thing for the av- the law is changed. It is a er trouble and jaundice. Un-
these part!culars that Brewton-Parker 'ence. Very r��pectfujly
.., d f I 'th G H d h' If
' d t d
InstItute IS espeCially fortunate, and J W ''''V'ER8T'''E'ETun s great au t WI ov. ar- erage man to persua e lmse small issue to pitch upon in a der ItS use no es, um?rs an it is on these points that we stress' " .. v ...
riB because of his pa,rdon rec- that he is not "his brother's campaign for governorL wheth- swellings that have WIthstood our claim for your consideration and liliii;=llililiiiiIiWord, and at least by inference keeper," and permit him to go er he issues pardons to suit all other treatment disappear patrona!::e.
contends that he would not and learn from experience e'�ch I'ndl'vI'dual 0" not. There as if by magic" No. 40 is sold
We Will take your boys and girls,
" .
. surroun4 them WIth an atmospherebave done as the governor has. whether the glowing offers of will alwl\Ys be two sides to such by Bulloch Drug Co. of high ideals, furnisb them with a
But what is his own record? the north are really as bright matters, and the public is gen- pleasant home, give them careful and
Either he has in many instances as they are made to appear. �rallv.'in poor p'osition to under- NE'W BARIBER thorough training for a very reason·t't' d Go l' Hil"ris to J , . • , able compensation.pe I lOne 'l{e, nor, , , stl\nd the merits of the numer- Investig te1:he superior advantagesdo that which'he wauld '�'01j. qr DIG .DECREASE IN ous appe!llls for c1eJ'llency. SHr.\P offered by the Brewton-Parker Insti-else he woula nave (lone I��act- BIBB C0UNTY CONVICTS It is, a rather stratrge cORdi- t, '1' .\u f�t:e��!l.re placing your boy or girlly<Ii,�e tHe governor has inl hjs Prohibiti�n (Law Given Credit tio'll. to be sure, that 'at fhi's Fall term opens September 6th.place. He would ev'en Ina � f C d" time there is a fight bei'rig made Love'tt and Blandshaw For further informat.ion, write,Bone mdre, if his peti�illhs 'for or on Ibon. '" \'
"'-IG1 (M N) upon Gov. Hattis by_ "One,
fac- BREWTON-PAR"ER INSTITUTE, I
-
. ,,' !
cl'emency are to be taken a an acon ews. tion upon tpe ground that' he Proprietors '- ", -� � � , -indellt. The number of convicts has been too fre-e with his par- Bunyan Smit.b, Pre.idenl.
Indeed, Mr. Dorsey's c1emen- workihg on the Bibb county p�lDing power while another Mt. V.rnon. Ga.
cy r'e"ord-cases in which h'e roads has decreased from 250 ' .. . b 'h
.
,
LIN I MEN T'
-'� faction cntlclss hlr.l ecause e
Far�, �?apS I
.has convicted criminals anti at this time last year to 150 at had been too Elow to suit them.
then made his prayer to th,e the present time. The de- As for ourselves. we are de- fl'RST CLASS WORK ycliief executive of the state th4t crease is attributed to the pro- lighted that the Stripiing case .',
the verdict of the a,ourt be set hibition law. Superintendent is at an end. EVERYTHING CLt-AN If you "eed money on improved G d r. Ih A '/ I ,raside-covers not only casEis of Roads Wimbish says, how- L farm lands see us. 00 Jor e I men $ OJ
wherein the voice of the triql ever, that with the improve 1 R U '8 -,M Y _ TIS M ,On first class property we call ne- Hora., Mulell, Cattle, Etc.
court had spoken. but in which .machinery which the county \ , . gotiate loans from $1,000.00 up for
Mr. Dorsey asked the chief ex- now owns he can do the sam!,! Will cure Rlieumati.m" Neural�if� ,Wo SOli'CI't your patrona"e a Life Insurance Company at '6 perdl t f k d th ' Headaches, Cramps, Colic Sprams, ," . J 5ecutive of Georgia to set 'asi e( ,a1Jl9Up <!, wor an morl! ap cent Interest with the privilege ot
the unanimous verdict of th'e -Was 'formerly dohe, and the dEl- 'Bruises, Cuts, Burns, Old Sores, Tet- ' paying in yearly installmellUl.
highest court of Ceorgia. crease i� th� number of. me!, tp.r, Ring-worm, Eczema, etc, Anti- SOUTH MAIN STREET BRANNEN .. BOOTH,He has asked for clemency has not ImpaIred the efficlp.l1cy leptic Anodyne, used internally or Stat..boro. Ga.
for a negro convicted by him of of the road force to any extent. externally. ?5¢.
NFXT TO CONE'S GROCERY.
Goodfor your own A chu.
, I'
Paina, RheumatUm, Sprainat�
Cub, Burna, Etc. •
2Sc. SOc. $', At ..u Deale.... .
,
,
(
7468
.r Statement of Condition
.... : The First NationaJ Bank
Statesboro, Georgia
At Close of Business June 30, 1916
Condensed from Report to Comptroller of the Currency
RESOURCES
Loans and discounts $214,502,34
Overdrafts __ 409.92
Real estate
'
17,670,00
Furniture and fixtures __ 2,517,50
U, S. Bonds 60,000.00
Stock in Federal Reserve
• Bank, Atlanta Ga.____ 2,250.00
Cash on hand, in other
l:.��:u:�rd _ �!�� _ U_.__S: 47,894.94
.J Total $336,244.70
MOVEMENT ON FOOT TO
EXTEND LINE ON FROM
NEVILS·S.
( Claxton Enterprise.)
Last Wednesday a mass­
meeting of the citizens of Clax­
ton was held in the court house
for the .purpose of discussing
the matter of bringing the
Shearwood Railroad to Claxton
fromIts present ending, some
twelve miles frorr, here at the
Jake Nevil place in Bulloch
county.
At present the railroad is in
operation from Leeland on the
Brinson road to the Jake Nevil
place a distance oi Borne twen­
ty miles. From Leeland the
road will be extended to join
the Seaboard at Clyo, and
when completed to Claxton a
direct route will be had to Sa­
vannah. making two direct
competing routes to that �ity.
The proposition made by Mr.
Shearwood was that the citi­
zens of Claxton are to subscribe We are prepared to make long tim.
to fifteen thousand dollars loans on improved fllrm lands on eas,terms. Your business will Ite appr..worth of the preferred stock dated. FOR SALE-My residence on ,East
bearing six per cent interest, STRANGE .. METTS Main st.; 5-room house with, water
payable when the road is ac- 10Feb3mo connection; lot 96x176; outbuild-
tually in operation to Claxton.
------------- ings and good garden. J. C. Gould,
Statesboro, Ga. 27jul4t-e
A committee of three compos- W H GO FF Ied of N. A. Thaggard, John P. •• ,WANTED-You to always gin your
Moore and W. F. Freeman was cotton at, and sell your seed cot-ton to, the Statesboro Oil Co. Doappointed. after discussions by not forget they always use every
several present, to canvass the WHOLESALE GROCER effort to please. 27jul-tf
town and find out just how
much stock will be subscribed
to from this place.
The bringing of the railroad
to Claxton will be a big boost
for Claxton and the section of
country through which is runs,
and the citizes here should see
that it is extended to this place
by all means. The principle
reason why Claxton has failed Patronize your home jobberto bring foreign manufactories and aave the frei,hL
here in the past has been on ac-
count of the lack of cornpeti- GET READY FOR THE
tive railroad facilities. The new PACK.NG PLANT
road will make direct compe�- Raile Blooded Ho•• and M.keitive routes to Savannah and It, Moneywill be much easier to interest --T
foreign capital in coming here. We can aup'ply your want.
SOUTHERN BREEDERS
SALES CO.
I
WORK IS coMMENCED
ON PACKING PLANT
Hand.ome D,livery Truck
LIABILITIES
Capital stock $ 60,000,00
Surplus and undivided
profits 28,081.48
National Bank notes out-
standing 50,000,00
Deposits 182,163.22
Bills payable .- 2_5_,0_0_0_.0_0
Home Labor Will be, Given
Preference.
Work has actually been com­
menced on the construction of
the Bulloch Packing Compa­
ny's plant. Mr. Davis, repre­
senting the Carson Construc­
tion Company, the contractors,
arrived Monday and began
making arrangements to push
the matter. A 10�1 sawmill
has been located on the premi­
ses and will begin today the
cutting of lumber for the erec­
tion of the temporary shelters.
A dam will be constructed
across the small stream nearby
to provide water for use in the
construction until a 12-inch ar­
tesian well is bored, which will
be commenced at an early
date.
The contractors state that
preference will be given to
home labor where practicable.
and a large force of hands will
soon be engaged in the con­
struction of the buildings.
The contract calls for the
completion of the job by the
25th of December.
• • •
DORSEY DREW BIG
CROWD'TO HEAR HIM
SH�RWOOD ROAD
GOING TO CLAXTON
.. ,
TEACHERS IN SCHQOL
Total $335,244.70
DEPOSITS JUNE 30, UU6 . __ $UI2,163.22
DMQ.��TS JU�� 3Q, �91$------------- 1�p29,14
INC.R�A�E FOR Y�f.R----------------$ 30,��.08
P!iANtiT PARCHER IS
, CAUSE �CITEMENT
• Esploaion at Clark'. Wakea
Entire Nei.hborhood.
, The' explosion of a peanut
pl4tcher at H. Clark's grocery
stare Tuesday afternoon creat­
ed excitement in the vicinity
which was heard for blocks
away. The machine was stand­
ing on the side walk in front
of the store. and the force of
the explosion sent fragments in
every direction, while scalding
water was sent upon persons
standing several feet away.
Mr. Clark, Mr. Johnson,
from Savannah. and Mr. W. C.
Oglesby were in front of the
store but some distance away
'irom the machine. Suddenly
they were enveloped in a cloud
of steam, and parts of the rna­
�ine were flying in the air.
Fortunately no injury was done
to them beyond slight burns.
The machine was a complete
wreck.
The explosion was probably
, due to the stopping of a steam
pipe in the machine.
DISTRICT COMMITTEE
,
MEETS NEXT THURSDAY
Will Fill: R;';;-;or The Con-
".�, ,r".ional Primary. .
,R. M. Hitch, of Sa ....annah.
; ;c}\airman of the First djstrict
· executive committee, has called·
a meeting of the committee to From the re-poKs 'We have
\:1e held ,next Thursday; August received from the Rye Patch.
10th, in Savannah. the address of Gen.' Meldrim
At this meeting rules will be thllre on 'fast Friday was a sure
adopted for the congression- enough vote getter and was the
al primary of September 12th. most' effective of any address
Just what these rules will pro- he has so far made in this coun­
vide. will not be know�, of ty.
course till they are framed. He was introduced in a very
There bas been heard some Iit- happy speech by Hon. Joseph
tie talk of the possibility of d<;l- H. Parker, who spoke of the
ing away with the county umt ability and fitness and general
and leaving the matter to the high mindedness of the candi­
popular vote of the district, but date.
whether this will be proposed Gen. Meldrim followed on
at the coming meeting is not' the usual lines of his speeches
k.own. It is more than prob- made heretofore except to
able that the present rule of stress liberty of thought and
county representation wil.l,be action in public and private
_, retained, with the pr?VISIOn life, but to always labor for the
.
that the popular vote Will con- good of the greatest number.
trol in the event of a deadlock. We have met probably a doz-
en citizens from that section
this week and everyone as­
serts positively that he made
many votes by his address.-­
Liberty County Herald.
M. WU..L1AMS
Mr. M. Williams, of Brook­
let. aged eighty-two ye';lrs, died
at his home Monday mght fol­
lowing a lingering illness of
several weeks. The burial was
at New Hope church at 4
�.o'clock Tuesday afternoon. and
was conducted by Rev. H. J.
Graves, pastor of the church.
Mr. Williams was one of the
best known and most highly
esteemed citizens of the coun­
ty. He is survived by a large
"Ifamily connection, most of
'whom reside in the county.
One son lives in Florida, where
he has been for a good many
years.
"
FAIR AND
THE sunshine of prosperity
" streams through our place
from our quality stocked
shelves to our actually active
delivery department. Let
� our wholesome foods find
their way to your family
cookery. Health is prosper­
ity. A good grocery shop is
a pUlWeyor of both.
OLLIFF .. SMIT.II:I
Choice Groceri••
Stat••boro, G.�rlla.
Attention is directed to the
advertisement of Mr. H. S.
Geery in this issue. Mr. Geery
arrived Sunday from New York
city. Before leaving the North
he had selected Statesboro as
his destination. and he is more
than pleased with his selec­
tion. Having made the' trip
through the country in his Ford
car, he had opportunity to note
conditions along the route, and
he declared that he has not
seen any country which impres­
ses him so favorably as a farm­
ing section as does Bulloch
county. t
THE COLORED NORMAL +
i Inquire at Chas. E. Cone's Offtce. ,�William James, of the color... •ed industrial school. has been No.• North Maia, Street. Phoae 244. '.conducting a three - weeks'
teachers' normal here, which 10+++*++++++++++++·1·""0+0
.... '('1"1"1,,,""+·1'1..1· .. n n •
closed Monday evening. A �+.+J+.7rH-tt,++* ...+.++ .... I 1 of·of· ..·++.
number <;If white friends of the r "
principal were invited to attend
J Sthe closing exercises, and were •. O,ne$'.' tAr"',' ,�,.,.__treated to a bounteous supper r � ��,in the dormitory near by. _1 I;
James is highly esteemed for
his work among his race.
TIRED OF CAMP LlIi..£,
C)\;ME "-lOME FOR VISIT
--
Wa. R",�.,d Next Day in<;u..t fiY of Guard,
Lester Cox, the 16-year-old
son of J. F. Cox, a member of
the volunteer forces at Macon,
came home on a brief visit last
Saturday. Because of the fact
that he had failed to procure
the necessary leave of absence
before he left the camp, he was
met at Statesboro with an order
for his arrest, which had been
wired down a day or two be­
fore his arrival. He was taken
in charge by the police officers
and held for a guard from the
camps, who ,arrived the next
day and carried the young sol­
dier back to camp.
Lester was one of the States­
boro young men who was fired
with enthusiasm at the thought
of slaying Mexicans, and volun­
teered early for the job. Camp
life proved not so interesting,
and his thoughts turned toward
home. Then Lester turned the
same way. He walked out of
camp Sunday night of last
week, and was a week getting
home.
,
Word of his coming
had preceded him, and he was
taken in charge by direction of
the officers of the camp.
Court House Packed and En­
thusiasm Prevailed.
Hon. Hugh Dorsey. candi­
date for governor, spoke in the
court house here yesterday to
a crowd of voters second only
to that which heard Dr. Hard­
man two weeks ago. Taking
into consideration that no bas­
ket dinner or other special at­
traction except a brass band
was offered as a feature of the
day, it was an unusually flat­
tering audience which met the
candidate. The court house
was fil�ed tin \there was no
longer standing room, and win­
dows and doors were jammed
to suffocation.
The' candidate was introduc­
ed by Judge H. B. Strange. On
the stand with them was also
Hon. J. J. E. Anderson, who is
managing the campaign in this
territory. In the audience were
a number of ladies from
throughout the county. �any
voters were present from ot�er
coul]ties as well as from all Tl)e ned Ford delivery truck
sections of Bulloch. 'juitJnstalled by Olliff & Smith
Mr. Dorsey spoke for nearly se't'Sa new standard in delivery
two hours. There was no at- business in Statesboro. The
tempt at oratory, but by sledge- car is Ii handsome one, besides
hammer logic he drove Qome bringing the customer several
the points of his argument. He minutes closer to the grocery
dealt with each of his oppo- store when prompt delivery is
nents in separate detail, and required. --
gave reasons why his candida­
cy should be favored rather
than theirs. There was no bit­
terness in his attack upon them,
yet he was merciless in his crit­
icisms of their frailties as he
saw them.
Many who are openly oppos­
ed to Mr. Dorsey's candidacy
have been heard to speak in
commendation of the manner
of his address. and it is unde­
niable that the impression he
made was a favorable one.
Through all the enthusiasm
at his coming, however, it can­
not be denied that curiosity
prompted many. His reputa­
tion in the noted Frank case
having reached throughout the
state, it was but natural that
ELD. H, B. WILKINSON more than usual interest should
TO REPRESENT EVANS attach to his coming. I Men
came out of the court house as
hft spoke and were heard to
say. "I am satisfied. I just
wanted to see him." It may
be assumed, however" that
most of those who heard him
were for hi'm before they came,
and others were won over by
his pleasin_g manner and fOJ:ce­
ful logic. He is conceded to
have a strong following iI} Bul­loch.
MELDRIM WINS VOTES
AT RYE PATCH
LIKES BULLOCH COUNTY
(Claxton Enterprise.)
In this issue of the Enterprise
will be found the formal an­
nouncedment of Mr. H. B. Wil­
kinson for the office of State
Representative. ,Mr., Wilkin­
son is popularly known as "The
Father of'Ev.ans County," as he
numbers practically every cit­
izen of the c,ounty as his friend
and admirer.
It is .not likely that Mr. Wil-
kinson will have any opposition A HOUSE-WARMING
as it is the wish of his friends The ten-days training school
and admirers that the office be The Methodists of State,sboro under the direction of Prof. G.
tendered him unanimously and an� their friends. united I.ast E. Usher will come to a close
without o,pposition. He knows Fl'lday aftprnoon m exte.hd;ing, this evening. The school has
more perhaps ,�han any other a welcome t.o. tbe famhly' of been conducted as a training'
one in tire county about the Rev. N. H. W1lhamR. who mov- chool for teachers who are
I'needs of the new CQ1;!uty and e.d in the da.y �(::for� from D?b-' :�reparing for tomorrow's ex­how to go about se<:urmg them 1m. Mr. W11hams IS occu,pymg amination. and about thirty.sh�uld ,he be e.lected Represe�- the Parkeli home on Zetterower have been in attendance. The
tatlve, as he IS known peactt- avenue, ,yhich will beu sed examination will continue
cally by. every member of that permanently as a district par- throug,h tomorrow and Satur­body by name. !laving spent a sonage. I The visit of the
great deal of t.ime and effort friends Flriday afternoon was day.
'
among that body during the in the nature of a SOlt of house- TO EXCHANGE CITIZENS
&uccessful fight. to have Evan� warming, and the occasion was
created, made a joyous one. Berlin, July 31.-There is a
'
A GOOD l'HING FOR CHILDREN Wb';' 't' ·S PI strong possibility that the ques-
Foley's Honey and Tar is a partic- It is ':eil':� b';,l1pr!:�:d wi�h·= re- tion of interned civilra�s will, '
ularly good cold, co""gh and croup liable cathartic. Salts and castor oil .be pai;tly' se:t1lleg sllpr!\ly by a ,
medicine forchiiUren because It eon- cann?t be taken l,y many. F,q�'y
Ca- decisilin. to �lCch,a.l)ge a�l �hose
tains no opiates or habit-forming thart'� Tablets are wholeRo e '!-nd"l!ven',115 yea.lls'" of 'a.ge. It isdrugs, The "lit.tle colds" of summer. cleansl.n�, act "!I rely but gent 'wlth-! ' .,. h" �""h\ 1. h
>--<' 45
as well as the long standing, deep out grlpmg, pam or nausea. .lIevel ,houg-litr1;8 " o,'1e_ �e�
..,een
.
seated coughs. that hang on for sick headache, bilJiousness. bl.oating, �nlf(�O ;�il'l: f;l ,r!7�.a��a oc?n�n­
months, are banished by its use. The sour stomach, bad breath. Fine for, Ygently upon ·thelr. 'u 'fitness lor
,first dose brings relief and comfort. a torpi� liver. For sale by Bul)och'l -c'tive service.'
,
,
'
For sale by Bulloch Drug,C"mpany. Drug Company. • 1
�TOOLS!
Hammers, Hatchets, Saws, Bracts
Everyone Guaranteed
Cutler;y of all Kinds
Ever-Ready Flash Lights, Electric Globes
Belting, Lace Leather, Pipe Fittings.
John Lucus Paints
BA�FO���rf��VIN /It&QQW4�E Cp.
16 East M.II Str.ct Plio 57
I I I I I 1 • I •• 4 I I I , ',Mo.',,·' 1 I I I I I It I 1.1.1.1.1 t"I�
� I .'f
, I --,.-'
;ij:��;�:i�� a�,,:.eCh�;�;��:copy. please advise us and we p, ��itiDg brethren alway.will endeavor to supply you. cordially lavlted,
J. L. Mljothews, Manager.
20july2t
MONEY TO LO.AN
TEACHING-Miss Marlon Robinson
is teaching a summer school- at 11
Inman st. PHone 255-M. 27jullt
J. W. JOHNSTON. W. M.
D. B. TURNER. See.
State.boro, Ga.
HENRY M. JONES
State.boro, Ga.
LOST-One pair jl'ellow smoked eyeglasses at Rigg s Mill near W. J.
Underwood's on 13th. Will pay
'5.00 reward for their return.
E. C. FREEMAN,
Pulaski, Ga.20ju13t- p
Sell. to Merchant. Only,
W. H, HICKl:IN.
- Columbu•• Ga.
WANTED-Old rags.; Save your
rags. We pay $1.70 per hundred
pounds and pay the freight to Sa­
vannah. Prompt settlement on re­
ceipt of ragl.
PALMER & NESS CO., Inc.
20jul4t Savannah, Ga.
FOR SALE-House and lot in the
town of Brooklet; good 6-il'00m
house and balf-acre lot; also good
two-horse farm three miles south
from Brooklet, 187 acres in tract.
55 under cultivation; two settle­
ments on place; located on public
road and:).9.IIil--�g,ll&e . ...a. me for
partlcull'iII'."'Nr.1!fiSI'L�, Brook­
let, Ga.
•
27jul4t-p
FARM FOR SALE
Known as the LastinlJer place, 190
acres, about 100 acres In cultlvatiQn,
80 or ,40 acres more can be eaoUy
clesred. One mile from Stilson and
about 400 yards from the "Dixie
Highway." Part cash. balance on
easy terms.
MONEY 10 ,LOAN
Long term loans on fllrm land. at
6 per cent. Cash lecured on lihol1
notice and 8&sy terml.
Ig19tf FRED T.LANIER.
CHARLES PIGUE
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW
Will practice In all the courta
both State and Federal
Collectiuns Il SfeclaltyOffice over Trapnel Mikell Co.
STATESBORO, GA.
1jan1yr
20jul6t
J. C, BREWTON,
Mt. Vernon, Ga.
MONEY TO LEND,
I am prepared to make five-year
loans on improved Bulloch county
farms at low rate of interest.
27jul-tf
"'1'" ...++++++++*++++++++++++++++++....... I,""
H.S.GEERY
Farm Loans
Quick Service at Prevailing &ate••
Do ;you· _D�W "'��$: Ito �.J)It"r;y
�.at ".-.r,ke.t ��a�., to, ;your
H.al�'_I';��,�"J/.".t lf7,OU
hU7 _'rr�m M. ,;r'91,1 g"t a,b•.o­
l��tpl;y
'Fir.$,t-'lCl�s.� n,e�ts a,!d H�gh
Ci1j(l.�e GrOcer,tSs
It . m"e.ap". ,�elie(,(I.r�m t�at �I"ed
ove%W..orked disordered .tom.�.
It me"ns '-ife. I,.
•
t I f �
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HOW SOLICITOR DORSEY
SfRVES HIS STATE Savannah, Ga., Aug. 2.-For
__ the first time in 20 years, If not
SWORN TO REPRESENT HER I for an even longer period, there
AND THEN ACCEPTS FEES' IS not a prisoner in the Savanahpolice barracks today. The
FROM HER ENEMI£S. cell doors have been swung
(The Dalton Citizen.) back on their hinges and the
The statements of Hugh public
invited to inspect a po­
lice station sans prisoners.
Chief Meldrim believes pro­
hibition has brought this about.
III the streets, where the�had
fallen dead from heat.
Out of 184 deaths reported
today upwards of a hundrei­
were said to be due directly or
indirectly to the heat. Dr.
John Dill Robertson, health
commissioner, said fifty babies
had died of heat in the twenty­
four hours ending yesterday
morning,
Police reserves who answer­
ed a riot call used their clubs
to control the crowd which
stormed the Clarendon muni­
cipal bath house on the north
shore after thousands of "er­
sons had stood in line for hou�
without gaining admission.
Women and children fainted
from the heat and excitment.
Twenty-three deaths and
more than 100 cases of pros­
tration were recorded in Mil­
waukee during the twenty­
four hours ending at 8 o'clock
tonight. The official tempqra­
ture was 1021/2 at 2 p. m. Heat
records for the last forty-five.
years were broken. Janes­
ville, Wis., reported fOllr
deaths with an unofficial tj1m-
perature of 106. ,
Dorsey in his campaign
speeches do not begin to satis­
fy us with his position and con­
nection with the L. & N. rail­
road company. He says he is
not "personally" connected
with this company, but that his
law firm is. We never charged
that and never supposed for a
moment that the railroad com­
pany would run the law firm
for governor, but that they will
back the popular member of
that firm. We regret that the
L. & N. is entering politics in
Georgia, and we certainly re­
gret that Dorsey offers himself
as their candidate. He will
find that the people will resent
the entrance of this foreign
corporation into our politics,
and even should he be selected
he will find his political death
knell in serving his master.­
Tallapoosa Journal.
Dorsey is a railroad attorney
all right. The law firm of Dor­
sey, Brewster & Howell repre­
sents the Louisville & Nashville
and Hugh Dorsey, candidate
for governor, is the Dorsey in
the firm.
In the litigation carried on
against the state road, the fil'm
of Dorsey, Brewster & Howell
was signed to the petition of
the L. & N., notwithstanding
the fact that Dorsey was then
solicitor general, and was
subject to the orders of
the Governor, who had the
right to command him to ap­
pear for the state. The su­
preme court has declar.ed a so­
licitor can have only the state
for a client in his jurisdiction.
Dorsey claims 'he stands for
law enforcement, but while so­
licitor he had Mrs. Nehhs for
a client, with a $1,000 fee at­
tached, as well as the L. & N.
railroad. An official whose du­
ties are to prosecute law�reak­
ers should himself set' a good
example by being above suspi­
cion.
In order that we make our
points plain and also prove that
our positign is correct, we re­
fer the reader to the la w defin­
ing the duties of solicitors gen­
eral:
The constitution of the state
of Georgia, article 6, section
11, paragraph 2, provides:
"It shall be the duty of the
solicitor general to represent
the state in all cases in the su­
perior court of his circuit, and
in all cases taken up from his
circuit to the supreme court,
and to perform such other ser­
vices as shall be required of
him by law."
In addition to fees, he is paid
by the state a salary, as pro­
vided by article 6, section 13,
paragraph l. Under the code
of Georgia, volume 2, section
798 (5). the duties of the so­
licitor general within hiS re­
spective circuits are defined as
follows: "To prosecute or de­
fend any CIVil action in the
prosecution or defense of which
the state IS lIlterested unless
otherWise specially provided
for."
Hugh M. Dorsey, under hiS
oath of office and through hiS
retainer paid by the state, was
subJect to the call of the state '
III defencllng It against the suit
of the L & N. to destroy the
value of the state's property,
the Western & Atlantic ralr­
road.
But we find him, instead of
protectlllg his client, the state,
in the employ of the Louisville
& Nashville-attacking the I
& NashVille - attacking the
law of the state, both in the
superior court of Fulton county
(hiS Judicial cirCUit) and in the
supreme court of Georgia.
Gentle readers, what would
you think of the lawyer you
had paid a retainer, taklllg em­
ployment for a larger fee from
your emeny?
How would Dorsey pI'otect
the state's IIlterest, If he were
governor. In negotiatll1g a lease
with this L. & N. railroad?
R'UB.MY�TISM
Will cure Rheumatism, Neu.
ralaia, Headaches, Cramps, Colic
Sprains, Brui,a"Cute, Btirll6 OldSores,. Tetter, Kina,Worm' Ec­
zema, etc. ADtiaeptio AllodYDe,
paed in�ernally or externally. 25c:,
. '--.
BRITISH ARE FAVORED
IN THE APPAM CASE
purpose of laying up b a prrze
master, but can only b brought
III by the capturing essel her­
self, or a war vess acting as
convoy to such pro e and then
not for an inde nite period,
but for
the%e
orary causes
recognized b international
law."
Attorneys ere notified that
Norfolk... July 29.-The Ger- tJte court would hear any mo­
man government lost all legal tions they desired to make next
claim to the English merchant- W,¢clnes.d�y at noon. . Consul
.
"
h •
von Schilling', who was III court
man Appam and er cargo a" \i.Jjth:Lieut Berg a id a' _.
f hIT,·", t B
. I ,',' , l n ap
prizes 0 war?, �n ":'''''.u. el'g pmtl aoubtless would be taken.
and' his prize-crew on last Fllb-
.
'.1"1' never dreamed," he de­
ruary brought them into the cll,lr${!, '''that any: grounds could
neutral waters of Hampton be.IOund for taking the Apparn
Roads, with the intention of frQqI·ijs."
"laying up" the vessel indefi- The vessel mjLY be restored to
nitely, United States District ,her l?rmer owners under bond,
Judge Waddill decided here to- pending an appeal, or held at
day. Newpo�t 'News in the custody
"The court's conclusion," of � United States marshal as at
the decision reads, "is that the present.
manner of bringing the Appam The Appam is valued at $1,­
into the waters of the United 000,000. Her cargo, much of
States as well as her presence which was perishable, was dis­
in those waters constitutes a posed of for $634,000 and the
Violation of the neutrality of money placed in the custody of
the United States; that she the court. Gold said to have
came in without bidding or I'er- amounted to $750,000 was re­
mission; that she is here in vio- moved from the vessel at the
lation of the law; that she is time of her capture, off the
unable to leave for lack of a coast of Spain, and carried to
crew, which she cannot provide Germany by the raider Moewe.
or augment without further vi- The money recently was de­
olation of neutrality; that in clared a prize by a German
her present condition she is prize court and turned over to
Without lawful right to be and the Reichstag.
remain in these waters; that The Appam has been in
she, as between her calltors American waters since Febru­
and owners to all practical in- ary I, when she entered Hamp­
tents and purposes, must be ton Roads in the hands of the
treated as abandoned and prize crew of twenty-nine men.
stranded upon our shores; and She was planted with bombs,
that her owners are entitled which the crew threatened to
to restitution of their prol?erty, explode in case of a demonstra­
which this court should award, tion by the captives. On the
irrespective of the prize COll� orders of the State Department
proceedings of the court of the a few days later all of the per­
imperial government of tlte sons on board who desired their
German empire; and it will be freedom were permitted to
so ordered." land. The vessel has been in
One of the points which the Newport News since that time.
courts decided, and that arous- The Elder Dempster Compa­
ed much interest, was that a ny, Ltd., of London, were the
prize vessel cannot legally be owners of the Appam at the
brought into neutral waters time of her capture. The car­
without a convoy. The Appam go was owned by several per­
was brought in under her own �ons. Owners of both the ves­
steam aft�r captul'e by the s�l and (fargo joined in libeling
German raider Moewe last her,
'
January 17. " ---4_-
m��ti�d��e d��f:i��n1� di;t�� ,CONFEDERATE VEURANS
C���t vo�x�����:rff :�l1;ee��
. -
OF GEORGIA TO MfET
retary Lansing regarding the
libeling of the Appam. in which
the Secretary declared that
neither the Prussian treaty of
1799 nor The Hague treaty of
1907 applied in the case so Americus, Ga., July 31.­
as to give the prize crew the The Georgia divisien of the
right to retain possession of the United Confederate Veterans
vessel in neutral waters indef- will hold their state reunion ininitely.
The court disposed of The Americus on August 24th and
Hague treaty briefly, holding 25th, when the larg�st atten­
that it was not applicable inas-' dance ?f veterans m recent
much as Great Britain never years IS expected, together
accepted it, but pointed out with hundreds of visitors from
that the attitude of the Ameri- over the state.
can delegates to the convention Command�r H. T. Davenp�rt
was shown by their rejection of of the Georgia veterans, has IS­
article 23 which would have sued the general order which
guaranteed a prize vessel asy- conve�es the old soldiers in
lum in neutral watel·s. The Am�rICus for the reunion.
Pruss Ian treaty, however, was ChaIrl�an H. E .. Allen, of the
given much attention by the executive committee from the
court Sons of Veterans in charge of
"The history of the adoption the entertainm�nt, has an­
of this treaty With Prussia," the nounced the official. program of
deCision read, "the conditIOns the two days meeting.
that brought about the same, The respons� to the address
and the contemporaneous opm- .of welcome will be !TIade by
ions of the eminent statesmen Governor Nat E. HarrIS, who IS
of that day who participated in a veteran. The welcome ad­
procurement and acceptance
dress Will be made by Thomas
by the two countries has been 0: Marshall, on the part of the
gone Illto fully III an effort to City, Commander E. A. Nls­
show that It was meant to give bet, on the part of the Sons of
asylum to prizes in neutral wa- Veterans; Mrs. Frank P. Har­
tel's; and that its particular old, preSident of the Daugh,
purpose was to afford the Unit- ters of Confederacy, and M. B
ed States an asylum for their CounCil, on behalf of the Camp
pl'lzes in Prussian waters. Sumter veterans.
"Whatever may have been Among the well-known ora-
the view ofl those representing tors �vho Will spea� dUl'lng the
this country at that time it reu.mon are LUCien Lamar
seems clear to the court that no Kmght, of Atlanta; MISS MII­
such enlarged and far-reaching d�ed .Rutherford, of Athens,
view of the treaty as is now
histOrian of th� U. D. C.; Col­
claImed for it can not for a mo- on�1 W, P. Bur.lOughs, of Brun­
ment he entertained at this day SWick, and MISS Lorene R.oh­
in the light of the present meth- ertR, of Albany.
ods of warfere and the laws, The.re are reduced rates on
rules and regulations affecting the rallroa_d_s_. _
the neutrality of nations in ex- PANAMA CANAL TOLLSistence now for nearly a hun- LESS THAN EXPENSESdred years."
"A careful review of the pro­
visions of the Prussian treaty,
when read" in the light of ruling
and interpretations placed up­
on other contemporary treaty,"
the decision continued, "espec­
ially article 1'1 of the treaty of
amity and commerce with
France in 1778, convinces the
court that the Secretary of
State's ruling is correct and
that unde)' th� same prizes can­
not be brought into the waters
of the United States fot the
UNITED STATES JUDGE
OVERRULES GERMANY'S
CLAIM TO VESSEL.
COMMANDER DAVENPORT
ANNOUNCES'
-
PROGRAM
fOR REUNION.
Washington, July �1.-Pan­
ama canal tolls were $4,286,-
551 less than expenses III the
year which ended May 31.
In the .months the canal was
closed by slIdes the losses rang­
ed between $546,000 and
$643,00(,) a monthl totaling for
the six mO,nths from October to
March, inclUSive, $3,553,627.
Tolls collected during May
amounted to $368,032, the
largest month smee August,
1915.
NOT A SINGLE PERSON
IN JAIL AT SAVANNAH HEAT RECORDS BROKfN
THROUGHOUT WfST
OVER HUNDRED DEATHS
ATTRIBUTED TO WEATH­
ER IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, July 30.-Promise
of relief from the torrid weath­
er that has prevailed for more
than a week came tonight at
the end of a day during which
the thermometer reached a
point withima fraction of a de­
gree of the highest ever re­
corded in the Chicago forecast
While eating a wienerwurst district.
in a Los Angeles restaurant a As a result of the protracted
man bit on a dog license tag heat culminating in a miximum
numbered 4,414, which solved: of 102 degrees at 4 p, m. to­
the problem of what became of day, the human death rate
MISS Anna Bell's Scotch terrier, reached � point where county
which had been lost for three morgue officials said there was
weeks. When he saw it was no more room in the institution
a dog license tag he started to for bodies.
clean up the place and 'the po- Riotous scenes at the lake
lice had to quell the riot.-Ex- shore beaches among the thou­
change. sands seeking relief in the lake
made necessary the services of
extra police, while the health
department announced that
hundreds of horses were lvinz
LOST DOG FOUND
LOST-Black and white setter
dog. Will pay reward for
any information. See Times.
WHAT DO YOU THINK
OF
FREIBHT RATE REVISION'
We have suggested to \�� J\ailroad Cpmmis�
sion of Georgia a system' b, revi�ed' rates for
intrastate commerce to coq(orm with \Jte �ys­
tern of rates (oJ:' interstat� commerce. The
hearing is set for August 17�p: � ,
The interests of the railroads and the inter"
ests oC the people are identic1\1. If, in urging
our petition, ,w� retard. the dEt:ve1opmt;.�t of:
. Georgia, . ,we retard. the dev�lopm�m pf th�
railroads of ,Ge�r.gia. J ,
' •
You've thought abo�t rate re�
vision-does it affect your interest?
Write us frankly ju�� what
you think-what'� in your mind.
Have we t.he wronq idea? It
so, in what respect?,
If we think you have the wrong
idea, we'll try to set you straight.
Remember we cannot' p'rosper unless you
prosper. Your prosp�rity depends largely
upon good transportatlon serVice, hence the
community of interest.
We have told you the handkap under which
we, and a large number of the smaller towns in
Georgia, are laboring ..
'
In as�ing you to write
to us we are not seekmg praise. We seek ex�
pression of your mature business opinion.
We think rate revision which removes dis­
crimination and enables the railroads to earn
sufficient to render first-class service and carry
forward their work of development, a good
thing. A revision on these lines cannot impose
a burden upon the business interests of Georgia
-which would be bad for both the people and
the railroads.
Interstate reVISion, removing many dis­
criminations, took place January 1st, last, un­
der requirement of the Interstate Commerce
Commission. We think discrimination of like
:wlture should be removed from intrastate ad­
justments, also.
What do you think? Write today.
.
Your letter will be appreciated and receive
attention.
It is not and will not be th4 policy of the RailrsvGeorgi" to Uly system of rutes which would dnate un�� the o.,orgta producer in favor ,....
ducen � at �ta wi60ut the state. Should the prin­
ciple appear to be ,..... '"_y �Ical constrllction of the
petition we ilve asS1Uance that woe will not propose, nor will
we attempt t. adopt, in actual pnctice, any rate at variance
with the same.
Addres.
THE RAILROADS OF GEORGIA
Room 906 Piedmont Hotel, Atlanta, Ga.
E _=
--���- --- --,
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�a9 Fr�nci�(·,q.. Cal., July 29.
-The perfection of a subter­
ranean wireless telephone is
thl!, l,a��s! -iift of science to theworld,.
It makes the transmission of
the human voice through the
ground a reality.
Dr. H. Barrington Cox, in­
ventor of the dry battery; the
submarine signalling apparat­
us used by the United States
DI�VY; the recoil machanism
used by the Germans on the
big guns, and scores of other
appliances, is the man who
brought this new wonder into
existence. He is recognized as STRIPLING AT LAST
one of the world's greatest au-
thorities on electrical science. RECEIVES HIS P�RDO.N
In connection with his inven­
tion, he has also discovered a
hitherto unknown law of phys­
ics-that electrical energy can
be transmitted over a single
conductor,
'
That this invention is one of
the most epochal in the history
of electricity, surpassing even
the .wirelaas telegraph, is the
opinion of those who have re­
ceive,d details of Dr. Cox's dis­
covery. Speculation as to its
possibilities is unlimited.
The substitution of single
wire t.ransmission for metalhc
circuit in .commerclal telephone
systems, general and unlimited
telephonic communication with
ships at sea and with trains in
motion, unlimited extensiQns of
existing telephone systems by
means .of the wireless used in
connecti'on with ordinary
equipment, and the military
value .of the apparatus are all
within the range of its possible
dev.elopment.
The equipment itself is of the
simplest character. It con­
sists .of an ordinary telephone
transmitter co,nnected with a
batterY and a special instru­
ment-pr. Cox's secret-with
a groun:d wire. At the receiv­
ing'.statlon, one or ten or fifty
miles; 8,way, is a similar de­
vice, ..with an ordinary tele­
phone receiver. The only con­
nectiQn between the two sta­
tions lis the ground, through
which .travels the current car­
ryin$; the human voice. There
II\. nil', c\tu-eb.t, and the appa,
ratul! cqntains no detector or
spark gaps, common to exist­
ing \\jireless contrivances.
If.ieally consists in utilizing
current to carry the undulatory
vibrations of the human voice
ins,tead of the "make and
break" signals of wireless tel­
egraphy.
"It is so extremely simple,"
said,Dr. Cox, "that the pleasure
in having discovered it IS de­
tracted from by the feeling
that ordinary common sense
should bave told a man who
has, as I have, spent a lifetime
in research work, Just how to
do it."
Following the announcement
of hiS invention, Dr. Cox made
known the results of further
experiments with the single
conductor principle in a dem­
onstration before a few spec­
tators in a San Francisco hotel.
After demonstrating the
workmg of his telephone ap­
paratus over a slllgie wire
reachmg from end to end of
the room, Dr. Cox formed a
livlllg wire of men and women,
makmg connection with the in­
struments by the simple ex­
pedients of having the per­
sons at the ends touch the bind­
ing posts.
The participants in the ex­
periment then Joined hands,
and through the conductor thus
formed, not only Dr. Cox, but
others in the party, �elephoned
with as perfect results as are
obtained m ordinary teleph(my.
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PLMN DICK RUSSU I EVERY WEST INDIAN� � HAS NfW EXPfRIENCf TO COST US $751.50
WIRELESS TELEPHONE I
LATEST DISCOVERY
,..�tt;
� �I �
TRA:NSMISSION OF-HUMAN
ri��(!:JNDT�R��f�n��HE
their fear of losing "free port"
advantages, under which they
import practically everything
at 6 per cent advalouem- duty.
In 1868 the people' of-: St.
Thomas and St. John, at Den­
mark's request, voted on the
subject of cession to the Unit­
ed States, which was carried,
(Winder News.) Washington, July 30.-0�1 1,244 to 22. Denmark ratified
Not many months ago Judge basis of population, every resi- the treaty
of sale-to the l!nit­
Russell was contemplatmg buy_ldent added to the American na- ed Sttatbes,. bdutththe IAmerTlcha.n� . t' h U I S $25 sena e urre e p an. ISing the Dr. Mell home at Ath- non w en ne e am �ays ,- sale did not include the largest
ehs and enteroing the practice 000,000 for the Danish West Island, St. Croix.
f J
•
th t it b t dd Indies will cost $757.50. The I
'
o
�,w In a CI v,
U su en-
population is 33,000.' POTTLE CHALLENGES�1f
.
t dawned upon hi� that The land wi.1l cost $1938,880
DORSEY TO DEBATE
tnere is one office in Georgia I $ 7
h did
per square mi e, or �1 an W'll A 'f 0 h C die has not been a can I ate acre. I ccept I • t er an I·
for and as a result, he has an- Alaska cost us less than one- date. Joan In.
nounced himself for congress. third the price it is proposed tu Atlanta, July 31.-Prelimin-
He feels called upon to resign pay for the D�nish isles, and ary steps were taken today to
a position which he claims the
Uncle Sa!? paid $20,000,0(,)0 arrange a joint debate betweenfor the Philippines.peepls gratuiously handed him Strategic value in relation to Hugh M. Dorsey and Joseph
to,seek an office more to his the Panama canal makes the E. Pottle, candidates for gov-
own liking. islands worth fully $217 an ernor.
•
The judge has been a citi- acre, Washinggton figures. Just before leaving Atlanta
zen of the Ninth district just They lie within sight of Porto today for a speaking tour ina'lbout the limit of time to hold Rica, and if any European na- Southeast Georgia, Mr. Dorseyoff!j;e und.e� the law. He be- tion should get them as a result was handed a challenge from
co��s a citizen of Barrow, n<?t of the European war they Mr. Pottle and wrote an an­of his own Will" but over his would constitute a menace to swer in which he accepted un­stubborn pretest. The peop�e the canal and to American der certain conditions. Mr.
of Barrow do not forget. 'I'his hegemony in the Caribbean. Dorsey's answer opena the way
notable figure grasps the first The islands, since their
diS-lfor
joint discussion on the part
opening �<? try a new a�d un- covery by Columbus, have been of all candidates for governor.tried poh�lcal fie!d for hlf�s�lf successively Spanish, British, In Mr. Pottle's letter heIlE4 genei ously discloses his l_n- Dutch Spanish French Mal- calls attention to certain
m(l:,t"[ desizes; to t1'!.l!·:;llJ!.blic. -tese- French, a�d Darlish.·,·· '_'. ·dia1'ges made,bi his'oPPltl!ents
T�ls early appe.aranc� m our I The 33,000 inhabitants arc against lVIr. Dorsey. He I i'n­midst as a. candidate IS doubt- mostly negroes who grow Sll- cludes in this list the charge
less. superlllduced by for.ce of gar cane. that Mr. Dorsey, while solicitor
h�blt rath.er than a q.uali�� of The names of the three is- general, accept�d employment�tlck-to-lt-lVeness, which vutue lands are St. Thomas, St. Croix" from the Louisville and Nash­
IS 011� much. n�eded. by J1lost and St. John. ville; says that he is making an"en m public !Ife. Our fore- Charlotte Amelie, on St. unworthy appeal to passions
fa�hers-as plalll as th�y were, Thomas, is the principal port. and prejudices of people ,�n
IIj.W .down ma_ny beauUfirl sug- but the capital is Christiansted, the 'subject of executIVe Cltllh­
g��tlO.ns as gUIdance to our suc� on St. Croix, the largest island. ency; that his record in su�h
�ess If followe.d. Some �re,; A majority of the natives !UP. clemency cases are at varialfl�e
"Conten�ment IS great. gam, said to favor purchase by the with his pI<qiessions. He con-I'. r�llmg stone gathers no United States. Denmark is too I
cludes by challenging Dors�y
moss, and. others too pumer- busy at home to pay much at- in orper th!lt "these mettws
ous to men�lOn. tention to the island colony. may have a full and fair d'ls-
. Judge RI�hard Brevard Rus- English is generally sIloken, cussion."
se.l has reGelve� mO,�e from the and United States money passes Mr. Dorsey's answer follows:state of Georgia With less re- at face value. '"But· for Danish "Your letter of the 29th �nkturns t.o the people t�an any flags .and officials, YOl!'d never has Just been handed me, aII'd,man with I,!! the bo�ders ot the know you were in a Danish col- I assume, as matter of co*se,sthte: Can,any man'll'l the'�I'nth ony. " that in recognition of the pro­
i,i'strlCt state off-�and how Busines! is l:!ull now, ithe ex- prieties of the situation, th�' in­
!l?,any oflice� th� �udge .has port trade that made St. Thom- vitation therein contained lias
betn a. ca'lldld!1tli for � If any as rich having long'passed been' extended to each of the
011'1' wlll ••conVll�$!e""'U,� t;ha� he �awll,y,. o"E,ay J:um Is now',the ,oJher c�n4idates for .omina­h;as do�e �ny thl'ng for the.p�o- ,only e�ort. \ .' "" ° JIlll_l to �he position of go�r-pJ� w�lcl},,�ould com!?end �llm The 'laborers on,ce lind 'by nor.' .
'i
their '�rther,.conslderatlOn" coaling ships. ,,: They c�rried "On this assumption, I Iw.ill
e shai')\b'e glad to hear fr?m the fuel aboard in 'great basr be pleased to delegate a repre­
t em. If hl! has done �nythlllg kets on their heads, 100 pounds' sentiltives'til meet with'repre­
f r th�,. c.ountry durmg' tP�It'o a'.basket." ,'.'
"sentatives of Gov. Harris, Dr.
�any Y¥l!� he h�s been J:\W,:- f' ,Natj.v� l&bollTeceiv.eq,a "tllo.)AI. lIardm�n and yourself at sOlpe
nmg fol' ana .holdmg o�ce, we when the I;>!1nis� W,�st .Indi!!l'i, cbtlvement time a�d place tof.all to �ee It, and, With the I company bUilt an erectnc coM 'arrange t�e details of such
'h�hts, b.�fo�e .us, we Will con- dock costing $l,50(},.000, where joint discussion as may be
t�lbute ?ur mIte to the re-elec- most �oal now is handJ�d auto- agre'ed upon among the can!li-
tlOl! of. r:r,qm Bell, whom we matically. Tying up of Ham- dates. •
,jmow IS'. safe. and has never burg-American shipS" by the ·�'rrhe so-called issues refer­
fal�ered II} hIS work and de- war finished the blow. ·So.now re'd to in your h:tter are b�il1g
votlOn .��, tl;t� p.eople. , the natives are jQbless, and 'fully discussed in my campaign
Aga.I!t, thiS IS not an oppor- their purchasing puwer small. before the people, and I beheve
tune tl'!1e ,to cha,nge repre$en-. Resident are moviJlg.to San- to their satisfaction, but If it
tatl\l{)s
..
m congr.ess, as. we need to Domingo.and Haiti,'the ne- should be the desire of the c!\n­
men w!th experlef!ce,. mfluen.ce, gro republics. Still people dress didates for j,!overnor to meet in
»n.d friends to assist III k�epI�g
I
and live better in St. Tttomas, a Joint discussion of any issues
?hIS cou�try from .becomlllg Ill- at least than in most other that have' peen or may be in­
volved Ill-war With ot�er na- West Indian islets. .)ected into the campaign, 1 will
tions Without the s�c!",fice of Thefts are almost unknown, rearrange my present sched�le
our honor or our pride. and drunkenness rare, al- to conform to any dates tljat
NOTICE. \
though there are no prohibi- may be agl'eed upon among�e
tlOn laws. representatives of all of the
I have moved my hal ness and shoe Th t' I 't' d I t f th
repan shop to 32 West Mam St.
e na Ives on y OppOSI IOn can IC a es or e governor-
271ul,tf T A. WILSON. to United States purcha�e i� ship." \ '
SEEKING THE ONE OFFICE HAS 33,000 INHABITANTS,
FOR WHICH HE NEVER MOSTLY NEGROES, WHO
BEFORE OFFERED. RAISE SUGAR CANE.
DANGEROUS CALOMEL
IS SELDOM SOLD NOW
Calomel Salivates! It Makes You Sick and You Lose a Day's Work-Dodson's
Liver Tone Acts Better Than Calomel and Is Harmless for
Men, Women, Children-Read Guarantee!
BOARDING-Board In privato fam­
Ily may be had at reasonable prices.
Apply No. 11 Zetterower ave.
22lunelt
� IEvery ilrugglst here, ¥es I your druggist and-
everybody's druggist has noticed a great falling­
off in the sale of calomel. They.,all give the
same reason. Dodson's Liver Tone is taking its
place.
"Calomel is (langerous and people know it whileif>odson's Liver Tone is safe and gives better re'
sults," said a prominent local druggist Dodson's
,�iver ,Tone is personally guaranteed by every
l!J.ruggist. A large familY-SIZed bottle costs only 50
cents and if you find It doesn't take the place of
dangerous, salIvating calomel you haye onI» to ask
for your money back.
..,� Dodson's Liver Tone is a oleasant·tasting, pure­
W vegetable remedy, harmiess to both children
and adUlts. ITake a spooniul at night and wake up
feeling fine, no sick h!!ild�cbe, biliousness, ague,
sour stomach or clogged fuwels. Doason's Liver
Tone doesn't gripe or cause inconvenience all next
day like calomel.
,Take a dose of calomel tonig;ht and tomorrow
you will feel Sick, weak and nauseated. Don't lose
a day's work I
Dodson's Liver ,Tone is real liver medicine.
You'll kno\\' it next morning because you Will
wake up with your head clear, your liver active,
bowels clean, breath sweet and stomach regwated.
You will feel cheerful and full of vigor and ready
for a hard day's work.
You can eat anythmg aftel'!Wards without ri�
of salivating yourself or your childrelL
Get a bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone and try it
on 1nY guarantee. You'll never again put a dole
of 11jI&ty. c!angerous �a!ome! into your stomach.
$25,000,000 DAMAGES
BY MYSTERIOUS FIRE
(Continued from page 1.)
Theodose B. Johnson, head of
the Johnson Lighteragp. and
TOWIng Company, and Alexan­
der Davidson, superintendeint,
of the National Storage Com­
pany. They are accused of
having illegally permitted ex­
plOSives to be stored where hu­
man life was endangered •
Johnson's company has been
engaged, it was said, in light­
ering munitions from the dochs
to ships III the har or,
You ana YourFrienas-Q,1fl.<i1.
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You tried it beCSU8e wo told
;gou how sood and delicious
it _.
But J'our friona. beIIIln
� It.,_ �u told tI.....
how&oOcllt Thlalathe�'- awn oI ..th..._ thetmade c-cw.. the ......
the ...tioft.
1liII CocA.-<:oLA co..
A11.ANTs; OA.
W. H. CONE,
Ordmary, Bulloch Co .• Ga.
(Continued from page 1.).
not always whether the olfena­
er was guilty, whether the find­
ing of the' jury was correet-s­
whether the sentence of the
court was authorized by law ;
but it goes deeper than this,
It IS the Governor's duty ·to as­
certain whether or not execu­
tive clemency hould be grant­
eel; whether it IS better to let
the law take its course or �rre8t
it by the power of the sovereign
and commute the sentence of
the court to some les�er ae­
gree of punishment."
This is a prescription prepared es­
pecially for MALARIA or CHILLS
& FElVER. FIve or six doses will
break any case, and If taken as a.
tomc the Fever will not return, It
acts on the liver better �hnn Calomel
and does not gripe or sicken. 25¢.
For Lett.,. of Di,millioa..
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
W. E. Jones, former guardian and
administrator of Slm Johnson, late of
said county, deceased,· having applied
to me for letters of diemisalon fcrolQ
said guardinnship lind admlnistrasicn,
notIce IS hereby gIven that said appll.
catIon WIll be heard at my 'bffice on
the first Monday m August, 1916.
ThIS July Srd, 1916.
W. R. OONE, Ordinary.
For Letten of Dilmi.. io ....
GEORGIA-Bulloch Cotlnty.
H. B. Stl ange, admllHstrator of the
estate of L. D. Chance, late of saId
county, deceased, huving applied to
me for letters of dismission from ssid
a<jmmlstratlOn, notIce is hereby giv_
en that I will pass upon ssld appll.
cation at my office on thu first Mon­
day in August, 1916.
.
This July Srd, 1916.
• W. R. CONE, Ordinary.
Macon, Ga., July 30.-Edgar
Stripling, released from the
state prison farm today at noon
when his pardon was rec.eived
by the warden of that institu­
tion from Gov. N. E. HarriS,
arrived in Macon at 7: 10 p'­
clock tonight over the GeorJ
gia Railroad en route to' his
home in Columbus.
•
Stripling for an hour stQod
under the shed at the UnloJl
Station and received congrat­
ulations of friends who had
gathered there to meet him.
Among them were several from
Columbus, who knew him when
he was a member of the Colum­
bus fire department.
"It is good to be free again,"
he said, "but my only wish now
is to be at home with my fam­
ily. I am very weak and as, 1
did not get any. sleep last night,
you .can see this trip is a t[e­
some one for me. I hal�1 h���tl
.to get my Jlardon _.papers In
time' to leave Milledgeville and
catch an early train for Colum­
bus, but the papers, did not
come until noon and then I had
to wait until 5 :44 o'clock to
catch a train to Macon. Now
I have to wait here until 2 :50
o'clock in the morning andI it
will be 6 o'clock tomorrow
morning before I can see my
family."
While he was talking Strip­
ling exhibited a letter which
had been handed to him just
as he was leavlllg the state
farm. It was from the presi­
dent of the board of aldermen
at Danville, Va., and informed
Stripling that if he cared to re­
turn to DanVille, that hi3 for­
mer position as chief of police
would be open to him.
"1 don't know whether I will
go," said Stripling, "but I ,am
inclined to do so. Those Pi 0-
pie up thei"e were so good to
me that I don't see how I can
do otherWise."
For LeUe.. of DI,ml.. lon .
GEORG�A-Bulloch c'ounty.
A. L. furvla, admmistrator of theestate 0 J. L. PurVIS, late of ssid
county, dece1l.Bed, having applied ta
me for letters of dismission froUl
said administration, notice IS hereb1
given that I will pass upon said ap­
plication at my office on the first
Monday in August, 1918. .
ThiS July ard, 1916.
W. H. CONE, Ordinary.
For Lette.. of DI.",I•• loD.
GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty.
Mrs. Mary Skinner, administratrix
of the estate of G. F. Em�ett, late of
said county, deceased, having applied
to me for letters of dismission from
lIBid adminlstratlOn, notice is bereby
given that saId application will b.
heard at my office on the �rst Monda;,
in August; 1916.
This July Srd, 1916.
W. H. CONE, Ordinary.
FOR LEAVE TO SELL.
GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty.
To whom it may concern:
Whereas Horace HOII'm, guardl8n
of Dock Ragin, has applied to me for
an order authorizing him as such
guard18n to sell at private or public
sale the saw mill timber on about 18
acres of land belonging to said Doek
Hagm, for the purpQse of payinlf
debts and support and mamtenance
of said Dock Hagm, I will pass upon
said applicatIOn on the first Monday
In August, 1916.
ThIS July ard, 1916.
W. H. CONE, Or�mary.
COURT OF ORDINARY, BULLOCH
COUNTY, GEORGIA- TO MRS.
DENNIS ANDERSON AND T. W.
KILPATRICK.
You are hel eby notified to be and
appear before the COUI t of Ordmary,
at the August tel m, 1916, to be held
on the 7th day of ,August, 1916, to
make obJections, If any you have,
why the last wll1 and testament of
Marl' V. Lane should not be admIt­
ted to probate and record m solmen
form, and letters testamentary issued
to E. A. Futch ond R. Y. Lane, as ex­
ecutors of the same.
In witness whereof, I have here...
unto set my offiCIal slgnatule and se,li
of sald court on thIS the 5th day of
July, 1916 .
FINE BULL
I have a I eglsteled Jersey bull five
yeal sold fOl sale. WeIghs eleven
hundred. I have thlJ"teen heifers
from hlm and cannot use him longer.
Price $85.00, worth $125.00.
J. ARTHUR BUNCE.
6July3t-p
For Letter. of Diami.. ioD
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. A. McDougald, admmistrator of
the estate of D. E. McEachern, lata
of saId county, deceased, havinjl' ap­
plied to me for letters of dIsmiSSIOn
from said admlDlstration, notice IS
hereby glven to all parties conce<"ncd
that said application will be beard
at my office on the first MondllY In
August, 1916.
'l'hls July 10th, 1916.
W. H. CONE, Ordinary.
For LeUeta of Adm;nidraUon
GEORGIA-Bulloch C!'unty.
W. H. BUle havmg applied to rna
for letters of admmlstration upon the
estate of Mrs. Sallie Wilkerson, late
of saId county, dece8,'", notice 18
hereby gwen to all penon. cOllcern­
ed that I will pass upon Balil 4I]!pli­
calion at my office on th, ft��� ·Mon-
day ir. August, 1916.
'
.
This the lOth day of J"ly, 111,6.
W. H. CON�, Ordinary.
/'
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P"OVE THEIR FAITH OEn'SCHUlfiO&;. GIRL ME�Ts OeATH BYKi
HER RETURN VOYAGE UMHEaRo OF MUHDo
BY USE OF SNAKES COMMANDER (KOENIG IS TO COVER SHAME, YOUTH--
CONFIDEN'li'HE CAN PASS ADOPTS PLAN WHICHREqGIOUS SECT OF VAL- ALLIED WARSHIPS ENDS IN DEATH.DOSTA ARE BITTEN BY / - .
.
POISONOUS REPTILES. Norfolk, ya., Aug. 2.-The Olney, Ill. , J�ly 30.-in :Ed-
(V Id t Times.). German merchant submarine gar. Allen Poe s phantastical
.
a os a
Id th brain there never lived a moreThe Times yesterday to e Deutschland passed out the sensational crime than thatstory of how a huge water moe- Virginia capes at 8 :3(} o'clock charged against Roy Hinter.casm and rattlesnake were . h tl b d l u f "H II T "thused at Bethel church, between tonig t, a�paren Yh�no se�t'e hterd, 0 f hl e eXtas - reStatenville and Melrose, re- by the allied wars IPS war ing mur er 0 IS sev.en een-yea -
cently to prove �he truth. of for her, and so far as known ol? sweetheart, Elizabeth Rat­
that pasage of scripture which here, is now safely on her ch1�' bl . t th t bysays that believers shall han- homeward voyage. ir ?wn in 0 a ca e er ddie erpents and may drink No untoward event marked �omeone s �re,ath and purnpe
poisonous things without being the departure of the giant sub- :nto Jhethglrl s blood, �aredharmed by them. mersible. She was accompan- ier ea - a never- e. o.r�-The'story in the main had ied only by her tug and a news- heard-of m.ethod of murder, a -
been verified by Rev. J. W. Mu.r. paper dispatch boat when she solut.elYI Wlt�OUt ��rail�. I� a�1ray, of the Church of God in began an eighteen-mile dash crlmma. an. me rca IS ?r,'
this city, though the Times .re- from lower Chesapeake bay to Examination of the girl s
porter slipped a cog I� saying the capes. body showed an artery ha�that the revival meeting was After proceeding slowly b�en opened With a hypode
being carried on by the Pente- most of the way down, she in- �nlC ne�dl�,. a catheter inserted
costal Mission. T.here was also creased her power at 6 :30 and �n the mCIs�on and al� pumped
some small slip in statements reached the capes just after Il!tO the veins, The inrushing
regarding the belief of mem- dusk. None of the allied cruls- air caused .a� air bubble tobers of that church, though the ers was visible as she passed reach th� girl s heart. Death
statement regardin.g th�' ser- through. resulted instantly,
,
pents was Just as printed In the The Bremen, sister ship of T�� th.eory o� the �tate au-Times.. The members of t�e the Deutschland, reported due �horltles In holding HlrJ,erliterChurch of God claim th�t then' here with the Deutschland's de- IS. that he �Id not knofv what
church runs back to Christ, �nd parture, thus far has not ap- killed the girl and was as puz-that it was founded br Him. peared. zled at the cause of. de,ath asThey also believe in holiness. the doctors. It IS .not intimatedAnother error in the article Baltimore, Aug, 1. _ The by the prosecution that the
ye terday was in the statement German submarine .merchant- youth had any intention of kill­
that Mr. J. J. Culpepper, who man Deutschland sailed from ing the girl.
was bitten by the rattler, was Baltimore today on a return When Elizabeth Ratcliffeconducting the services. He
voyage to Germany with a dec- came from West Salem tenwa a layman and was not do- laration from her commander, months ago to live with her sis­ing any of the preaching. The Capt. Paul Koenig, that he ter, Mrs. Bert Francher, sherevival was conducted by Rev. would take her safely home in was a happy, pretty, care-freeE. Haynes and wife, who are spite of the allied warships girl. She had known youngnow at Quitman holding a waiting for her off the Virginia Hinterliter before but is saidmeeting there.
capes.
to have favored the attentions
Rev. Mr. Murray states that T,he submarine was towed of Sam Harrin, an Olney boy.the moccasin was used on Hinterliter called on her onlyThursday night and that when out of the slip, where she was occasionally until Harrin was
it refused to bite any of. those berthed twenty-three days ago, called to the colors when thewho' handled it, the unbeliev- at 5 :40 o'clock this afternoon, Fourth Illinois marched to the
ers attributed it to the fact that and it is expected that she will border.
the snake was blinded by the put into Newport News be- With the field clear, Hinter­light. They stated that they tween 8 and 9 o'clock tomor- liter's attentions to the countrywould try and get a rattler, row morning. girl became more marked.and the rattl�r was found the Capt. Koenig and his crew of They went buggy riding often.next <lay 'durmg a ball game. twenty-seven men put to sea Their last ride, the police say,The young man who found with the knowledge that a man was on the night the girl diedth k k d F had telephoned agents of thee sna e as e oreman
Entente allies that the Deutsch- under an old elm tree two milesCourtney, of Garbutt's Mill, if south of Olney.he was game enough to carry land had started. They knew When Hinterliter drove to ait to the c�urch, which was �our how he had watched at the end local hospital with the girl'sor five ml.les from Sta�enVille, of a nearby pier, daY,and night, body across his knees, he saiil,and he Bald he would If some- but the captain went out of
according to autihorities shebody would furnish an automo- Baltimore harbor smiling and had fainted
"
bile. The automo�lie was se- waving liis cap. His last words Autopsy 'showell she wasc!lred, and the reptile W.�8 car- in the harbor were of praise about to become a motlier.rled to the c�urch. Durmg the fo_r America and for his trea� There were no marl<s of Vio­services Friday night rj!ference n:'ent here b:( custom authorl- lence on tile body. Physicianswas made to the snake and ties. He said he came here bit I tit IIth t t f T" d h' th "dlltlious" 'about his reception were a so u e y a a oss to ee es ,0 nurs ay, w en e
• "
. the cause of deathmoccasin refu�e� to use l� Capt. Koen!g said he. had I Durin the exa'mlnatibn afangs. 'the mrnlster asked. If leame� that el.ght warshl�s. of surgeon �ccidentallY cut lin il.r-the person was present who' the Entente allIes were waiting tery A 'r b bble' 'fbr?ug�t the rattler, the reptile for. hi� at. t�e edge of t�e the �vOU�d.1 u came rom'bemg m a b�x. on the platform three-!llile lImit, sp�ead o�,t m This led to an investigationwhere the minister stood. The a radiUS of five miles. �e which showed th irlliad diedpre��r M�d ilie man � �allbw�pa�un��w�� �oma�bubhlee� hi ili
.-�!�!!!!!���!�!�!!!!!!��!!'�[�i!i!!!�I��
stand up and state whether or in that radius in order to es- heart
s ac ng' e
not it was a poisonous snake, cape," he said. "We shall A' th t r 'th Iwhether its fangs had been have to make that passage un- moveca e e ,WI P unger re­drawn or not, or whether it .der conditions not entirely ad- der t�ewalsr:o�I?� ne�hdaYbun­had been doped. vantageous to us. Were the h e e. . � o.ysMr. Courtney arose and de· water at that point deeper it �e�t f�und ht.heh il�gat� mstIu­clared that it "was right off would be easier. We could y w IC, a or Ions �rethe blossom," and that he could submerge deep enough to pass pro.duc��, t S;l?'t l�e pOklicdevouch for that. underneath the warships. But c 31m, a mer. I r as �The box was opened and Mr. the water there is not 150 feet them to find and dispose ?f I;.Culpepper took out the snaRe deep. We shall therefore . The doctors say H.lnterhter swhich bit him three times on have to pass betw�en the war: Ig��ab�ce of tdheh. mstrumentthe hand, causing the blood to ships." �1l0 :'I y cause 1m to blowflow fre·ely. He handled it for The manifest of the Deutsch- mto It. .
some time and passed it around land's return cargo has not . Hmteriiter under arr�st here
among the members of the COIl- been made public but in addi-
I efuses to throw, an� �Ight ongregation, wlio played with it tion to large quantities of crude the affan'" maintaining he
as though it had been a kitten, rubber and nickel it is believed k�ows nothmg of th� case. oth­none of them being bitten ex- she' carried several hundred el that that t�e, girl .fam�edcept Mr. Culpepper. thousand dollars in gold. While she was rldmg With him.A Mrs. Gay IS said to have
wrapped it around her neck DIES FROM THE SHOCK OF
SCOFFERS PAY THE PENALTY
h'l 'ts h d d I' Those who ignore warning signalsW I e I ea was ang mg HER CHILDREN'S DEATH of disordered kidneys and scoff atfrom her shoulder and with her dangers of serious consequences oftenfingers she counted the rattles Valdosta, July 31.-Mrs. pay the penalty with dread diabeteswhich were vibrating above or Bright's disease. If you have lame
her head. Henry B. Phelps, mother of the back, pains in sides, sore muscles stiffthree children, aged two and joints, rheumatic aches-take FoleyThese facts are vouched for eight and eleven years, who Kidney Pills and stop the trouble be­by Mr. Murray himself, and he were drowned on the 13th in fore it is too late. For sale by Bul-says that it is more than likely loch Drug Company.a clay pit near Stockton, fromthat a demonstration of that overflow' of the Alapaha river,sort will be given in Valdosta was buried at Stockton thisbefore long. He and the other morning at 10 o'clock, hermembers of the Church of God death having resulted from thebelieve that nothing but faith ghock caused by the death ofin God saved the people who her children. She was nearlyhandled this snake, from seri- drowned in trying to rescueou� con�equences. He says that them, being taken from thethere were three doctors in the
church, presumably to take waters by parties who happen-ed to be near.charge of those who were, bit- She had been confined to herten by the reptile and that one bed since then and unconsciousman was ready to go 'to town most of the time. Her hus­and' get a coffin.
There were reports circulat- band, the sole survivor of the
ed that Mr. Culpepper had fam,ily, is said to be in a serious
died, but he "bobbed up se- condition himself.
renely" at all of the services of
the we,ek except one, when the
rain kept him away .•
1';IOTIOE SA: MILL MEN
I am prepared to go to your mill
.nd hammer )lour saws. Price $6.00
'fOl' hammering and expenses for trip
to mill.
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-what does thatmean?
I
It means that NEW quality, in 'a cigarette, that d0e8
for your smoking exactly what a drink of cold water does
for your thirst!
To .ati.Fy, a cigarette must do far mbre thaD jut
"please" you"':"'it must let you know you've been .mokinll.
That's what Chesterfields do-lltey _ti.f:yl And yet
they're MllD!
For the first time in the history of cigarettes, here'.
a cigarette that .ati.Rea and yet is mild! Chesterfielda I
Other cigarettes may be mild, but they don',t satisfy,!
.
BUT, Chesterfields'aatiaf:y-yet they're mildI J
This is new- enjoyment for a cigarette to give. It ia
something that no cigarette, except Cheaterfielda, can give
you-regardless of price.
Why?
Because no cigarette maker can copy the ClauterRelti
blend!
,
Try Chesterfielda-toclczy I
10 Fo'r Sc
HOGHES COMES OUT
fOR �QUAL RIGHTS
BELIEVES lT IS BEST ANTI-CATTLE DIPPERS fTHAT THE SOUTH LOST TO MEET IN VALDOSTA
TELLS WOMEN HE FAVORS
AMENDMENT ALLOWING
THEM TO VOTE.
GUYT McLENDON AGAIN
RUNNING FOR OFFICE
HE COULD HARDLY WALK
Atlanta, July 29.-8. G. Mc­
Lendon, of Atlanta, former
member of the state railroad
commission, last night issued a
formal announcement of his
candidacy in the democratic
primary for railroad commis­
sioner to succeed James A. Per­
ry,. whose term expires De­
cember I, 1917.
Mr. McLendon's announce­
ment is brief. He states that
he is moved to make the race
because he received a vote of
97,340 in the last race; thaC he
has recently been urged to run
again by handreds, and that no
one el,lle has announced.
WhIle Mr. Perry has made
no formal annonncements of
his candidacy, it is understood
that he will seek to succeed
himself.
Deranged kidneys cause rheuma­
tism, aches, pains, soreness, stiffness.
Ambrose Gary; sulphur, Okla"
writes: "I was bothered with kid­
ney trouble ten years and at times
could hardly walk. I began taking
Foley Kidney Pills. r got relief from
the fi.st but continued till I had taken
three bottles. I feel like a new man."
For sale by Bulloch Drug Company.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, AUGUST 10, 1916.E.tabliahed, 1892-IDcorporated 1905
FIRST NEW COTTON ITO COLLECT FEES ON
.
BRITONS CONFIDENT 'TO PREDICT FAILURE EVANS AND CANDLER TO iMERCHANT SUBMARINE
'BRINGS HOT CONTEST ALL LIQUOR SHIPMENTS OF EARLY VICTORY NOT VERY DIFFICULT GET DIXIE HIGHWAY PASSES__!!Il_I UN�'TEN CENTS ON EACH PACK- -- BULLOCH'S REFUSAL TO
,
J, WHILE JOHNSON WAITS AT AGE FOR· KEEPING REC- COMMANDER OF BRITISH BULLOCH PACKING PLANT "CO _ OPERATE" WILL CAPTAIN HINSCH CONFI-_Jt GIN, McDOUGALD GETS ORDS STRAIGHT. ARMY TELEGRAPHS HE NOT ONLY VICTIM OF HELP HER SISTERS. DENT THE U-BOAT ISTHE GOLD COIN. EXPECTS SUCCESS AND "KNOCKERS." SAFELY ON HIGH, SE,A.
,IAtlanta, Aug. 8.-The House It will be remembered thatspent practically the entire af- PEACE. A few weeks ago the Times several weeks ago, after States- Norfolk, Va., Aug. 3.-80ternoon in debating and pass- London, Aug. 4.-"We look contained a short article from boro had turned down a prop- far as is known here tonight,ing the bill by Representative forward with confidence to sue- the Southern Cultivator of At- ositi<?n. to contribute $200 t.o.a the Deutschland is safely at sea'Harris of Washington, which
I
" .' publicity fund for the DIXie on her way to Bremen, afterprovides for the collection of cess and triumphant peace," anta, In which the editor had Overland Highway as demand- successfully running 'throughfees by ordinaries for their ser- was the conclusion of a tole- casually predicted failure for ed by Mr. Leeland Henderson the patrol of Allied cruisers offvices in keeping records of liq- gram from Gen. Sir Douglas the Bulloch Packing Company, of Columbus, that gentleman the Virginia capes. The waruor shipments received by con- Haig, commander of the Brit- now preparing for active build- ij'ave u� a lambast in the ribs vessels still were in sight ofsignees. ish armies in France, read at ing operations. The Cultivat- Deca\l�e of the alleged poor observers on shore today, ap­The bill went through by a
a packed meeting in Queen's or editor, without malice, pos- condition of our roads, Metter parently unaware of the de-vote of 111 to 27.
Hall tonight to celebrate the Idbly, stated in positive terms citizens had previouslv con- parture: of the big submarineUnde: .the �arris bill as second anniversary of the war. that our plant would fail. Oth- tributed $1 000 in cash to Mr liner.passed, It IS provided that each The Earl of Derby, under era he named as likely to sue- Henderson'; fund, and the go: Capt. Hinsch ?f the war­ordinary shall colle�t from the, Secretary for War presided at ceed "because they are more ing seemed to be better almost bound German Imer Neckar,consignee of each liquor pa�k- the meeting.' than 100 miles from Moultrie.' any other way except through I
who directed the departure of
age a fee of .10 cents, of which "Notwithstanding our losses Realizing that the criticisms Statesboro. Claxton then was the submarine, sai<l: today thathr shall retain 7 cents and �a� and the misery and anxiety of the Cultivator were of no taken in the conversation and the underwater freighter pasa-3 cents to express compam�s caused by the war, the empire plore weight than of any other now all sorts of interesting pos- ed unobserved withi!! one hun­agent through �hom th.e deli�- is just as determined as ever individual, the fact still re- sibilities are being discussed. dred yards of a Unlt�d Statesery IS �ade. 'I he ordinary IS to see German militarism mained that somes friends of The following is from a re- destroyer . on neutrality dutyto retain the first $600 of the crushed. Although the end of �he packing plant might be dis- cent issue of the Claxton En- about a mila off the capes.amount S? collected and of a�1 the war may not be in sigh,t, couraged by such easy predic- terprise: "When we came to a stop atamoun� In excess of that he. IS never have we stood in so fa- $ions of failure. To call atten- "For several reasons Evans a point in the bay, I shall notto receive 1� per cen�, while vorable a position as tonight." ,tion to the utter lack of infer- county has not heretofore tak- disclose because we probablythe balance IS to go mto th.e Premier Asquith received a mation as to the facts about en any active interest in trying s.ha�1 ,,?av.e to use .the p�!"cestate treasury.. Mr. Harris tremendous reception when he which he spoke, we called the to get the Dixie Overland High- a�am, said Capt. Hinsch, thespoke for the bill Represen C It' d way to pass through it. How- pilot aboard the submarine wast ti W hi d
"
f M
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moved a resolution expressing u ivator e itor's attention to
ever, recent events have made tak.en off to the Thomas F. Tim-a ve 0 we� er 0 usco- the inflexible determination of f,0nditions upon which the peo- I hgee,. urged hiS ame!!dment, the people of London to con- Ie of this section based their it highly probable that with mms, our tUg.. twas t enmakm� the fee $5 m each tinue the war tn a successful o fidence in the ultimate suc- the right kind of encourage- about 5 o'clo.ck m the morning.c.ase; It wa.s lost. Representa- end. �ess of our plant. Our editor- ment we can secure the high- The submarme was submerg­tive Fullbright of Burke offer- The Premier said the war lal has elicted the following en- way, and that it will pass ed, so that her machinery anded ,and advocated an amend- had breathed a new spirit into couraging' comment from Mr. througl\ Claxton and some of pumps coul� be tested and 'thement to prevent. any of the the British nation, while there � Y. Clarke, secretary of the the other towns ot the county. c,ar:go! be trimmed, should thatmoney from reachmg the state a thing more remarkable ate Chamber of Commerce: Wie quo� the following extract tie· ne�essary. She �hen ,wenttreasury. w s. no , ,from an editorial appearing in down m a deep hole In the bay"The moment you put money durmg th� past .year than the r. D. B. Turner, Editor, the Moetter Advertiser of last to a depth of one hund'red'andinto the state treasury out of suc�ess WIth which the Entent ulloch Times, weeke� �ft!lr it was found that thirty �eetr remaIning there for'the liquor traffic, you cripple All�es had deve!oped a com�on atesboro, Ga. Bulloch county did not i.tend some time.your prohibition bill," he de- policy and a �mted plan, winch ear Sir:- to co-operate in brinldni\' the "When she came to the sur-clared. had reslflted 'I} the present s\lc- I have had placed on my highway through that section: face again, Capt. Ko�nlr c�meRepresentatives Atkinson of cessful ''lind Vigorous oft'enslve sk, a copy of your paper of "'It Is our understanding up through the connmg_ towerFulton, and Knight of Berrien, <,n three fronts of th� �heatpr, �y �Oth �n w�ich you h!lve that the line of the hlll'hway Is and said that everything wasfought the bill in its entirety. cf ,:var. ". Itorlal diSCUSSing an article settled only as far at Metter, working perfectly. That pleas-Some of the speakers ques- O!lr n�v�, �on�mued. the 'a recent issue of the "South- and that it has been suggested ed as we lu�d thought we �Irhttioned not only the justice of Pr�mler, . w1�h 1ts ev�r-bght- Cultivator" and which ar- by some that, as the route by ha�e to rearrange some thmgs.the law but whether it would e.nmg griP, IS throtthng the cIe' was calculated to throw Claxton through Evans county ,The trial completed, westand the test of constitution- �Ife ?ut of Germg,n, and ne,'er a: damper on your packing- is more direct and shorten, th(' started' off down t�e bay andality in the courts. l� hl�tory has there beel'i such o,!lse proposition. people of that county- wou'ld, when no traffic was m slll'ht the •� Qel!l9J1§trat,lye pr90t 9.$ tb.,e "1ok ' w-m&-t04<'l!ay' tn'llt I do prOblillly 1>e gla \O"'o"er' iIl'- De';lt8c"'Un�d't()ok"another dive-BROmER AND SISTER pre.me importance of the co�- 'not know' of any real progres- ducements to have it take that wh�le runnmg. She w,ent downMAN AND WIFE 11 YEARS ma,nd of the ,sea. The enmr IS' sive move in Georgia in the course.' until for'll!ches of her periscope. eV!,!rYwhl're on the defcnslve. past twenty-five yeats that has "The bringing of the high- was. sho�mg: Then I dropped' - Madison, Wis., Aug. 5.- In no th�ater has. �e. at.tempted not had cast at it, predictions way through this county aud behmd to see at what, distanceAfter bejng married eleven to regum .the lmtJ.atlVe a!ld of failure. If the packing- Claxton would be one of great the �ake of the Deutschlan�years, Mr. and Mrs. Roger there are signs of hiS material ,house to be built at Statesboro advantage to us, as this high- or the foam crest of the pen­Newton have discovered that weak�ning 'and exhaustion. has reasonably good business way will be the main route of scope could b� seen. Four hun­they are brother and sister. 1.1hat IS ,,:11 the more reason why management, there is no more travel between the Northi and dred yards With glasses I couldNewton, whose real name is the AI!les. should co.operl;lte likelihood of its being a failure South other'than the railroads, no�, see a thing. ,ASK THAT COMMI�SION Porter, was placed in an or- and mamtalD the struggle With than there would be in regard and the advantage of being on ,The tests having prov�d:", " phanage when a baby and his increasing tenacity and ur:re- to the establishment of a safe the highway is readily seen. that the De.u�schland wa� InNOl BE CHAN��O 'OW parents lost track of him laxing will. and sound bank. The packing- "By all means the citizens of perfect con�ltJon, we w�nt mto.. , / ' An old photograph of his . "The recrudesc,ence of de- house industry in Georgia, has Evans should make a great ef- a place to hide for awhile. We'f --,- . ( ,1 ", I parents led to the discovery of lIberate and calculated barba.- come to stay. It is only going fort to have the highway pass were well hidden, too. An.y-. MEMBERS SAY THEY ARE his blood relation to his wife. ity on the part of Ge:-rnany," to be 'a question of a few years through this county, and on ac- one wo�ld haye had great dlf-IN MIDST OF PROBLEMS he ,added, "indicates her sense when Georgia will stand to the count of the stand that Bulloch ficulty m findmg us.FAR REACHING. shipping public, besides which of desper&tio.n." South, Southeast, and South- has taken in the matter this "In the afternoon we start-there are several impo);tant 10- The Premier concluded by west, as does the packing-house can be easily done. Evans al- ed for the capes, and yo� knowAtlanta, Aug. 4��While the cal public service rate questions stating that all the allied army district around Chicago, to the ready has many excellent roads the better part of the trip wasmembers of the state railroad involving large community in- staffs were agreed that the East, middle West and North- and the Commissionesr of made. . The destroyer wascommission take no active part terests. prospects for victory had never
I
west. Roads and Revenues of the passed III the dark.. As .soonin politics, they are quietly ask- ",aCnhteadirmtoanmaCk'e tMhe' r�acnedfloe� been so bright and that the fin- I am quite sure that your county are ready to immediate- as the m�n on the brldg� slg�t;.ing and urging that there shall al result of their victory would people are not built of the Iy put the roads over which the ed the lights of the Tlmmmsbo� ��ef�abno��Jn t��: py:���n��� gp�����fr����e�.:'i�gp t�vf&e lh� be "a great padnership of na- kind of material that allow dis- highway will pass in this co un- they wa�ched us closely andtions in the joint pursuit of a
I couragements to stop them in tv I'n proper condl'tl·on. The (Contmued on page 7.)the reason that it is just in the commission, and with which he f d f 11 I'f f th th' btl f It h J. d hi f '1' . d reer an u er leo e elr progress, u e t at route through Evans from Met- hrl'dge, to'Dal'sy, to Pembrokemidst of some of the most Im- ha thoroug y ami larlze tl '11' " d f f'b coun ess ml IOns. a wor 0 assurance rom thiS tel' to Savannah I'S some ten' B t to S annahPortant and far-reaching pro - himself, determined to stick to A d Bon L . . t d f th I' . ht b f III ryan coun y, av _h h h h k t n rew ar aw, mmls er en 0 e me mig, e 0 as- miles shoder than the route From Pembroke there will bei, lems affecting the state w ic I his post rat er t an see 0 of state for the colonies, char- sistance to you.have ever come before it. gratify his political ambition. acterized the war as the most Go ahead with your packing through' Bulloch county. The the choice of three routes overCommissionel' J. A. Perry, Commissioner Perry and the wicked the world has rever plant, put good men in charge route proposed through this the Ogeechee river. The com­who has served one term, is other members of t�e board seen, and declared Germany of same, it will do wonders in county is as follows: From missioners of Evans state therestanding for re-election. He have all gone deel?ly mto these had forever lost the advantnges the building up of your section Metter to Excelsior, to Ada- will be only three miles of roadhas just gotten into the midst problems and are Just now best f. t' h d d th t kh I .' ' belle to Indianola Springs, to to build to make a splendidf th f . ht t ·t t' . d t . d th t teO -many years 0 prepala.lon a an e s oc 0 delS Will reap CI t . th C h' h the entire' routeo . e. relg r� e Sl ua lOn, eqUlppe. 0 len �r . e s a given it. within five or ten years a real ax on, crossmg e anoo- Ig way overwhich IS t�e one �llg problem to the. maximum service III the so,- "The toils are closing around harvest in dividends. chee river at the Hendrix in the county."• be solved m the mterest of the lutlOn of them. I them," the minister said. "It Yours truly,
,Fl"++.+'A+.f't+_+.+.+FH+f'++_+++++++++'+'+��1 is usell'ss to talk about thll lat- E. Y. CLARKE, ....+++++++++++++++++++++++..+.++..+.....UJJ_U.I.t:t
..
•
est German atrocities. We Secretary-Manager, t ,must realize that something GEORGIA CHAMBER OF:t: 'like a wild beast is at I,�rge. COMMERCE.
I II I
There is no good to appeal to $10 00 IN GOLDthe civilized worla about it. A WOMAN'S KINDLY ACT •
There is only one thing to be, Mrs. G, H. Eveland, Duncan Mills,
done, and we can do it-shoot Ill.. writs: "I was stricken with lum-
r it" bage, unable to turn in bed. A'.
,II neighbor brought Foley Kidney Pills.
ATLANTA SP01' COTTON She had been similnl'ly afflicted andthey cured her. I was cu,'ed by thl'ce -l-
JUMPS TO 14% CENTS bottles." If the kidneys do not fun('.
tion, lumbago, rheumatism, aches,
pains, are apt to result. For sale by
Bulloch Drug Compa",y.
I"�
"
$1.00 Per Year-Vol. 25, No. 22
The first bale' of new cotton
was sold here Monday after­
noon by Williams, Outland &
Co. to Heyward-Williams Co.,
of Savannah, at 18 cents. In
addition to this, $15,00 in gold
was received from the Sea Is­
land Bank and the Bank of
Statesboro, as per their offers
of some weeks standing.
At the time the bale was sold
by Mr. McDougkld for his flrm,
'( another brought in by Mr. J. L.
Johnson, of Register, was
standing at the gin waiting for
steam. It was a tight race be­
tween the winners and the los­
ers in the contest for the prizes.
Mr. Johnson actually got his
cotton gathered Saturday and
brought it in to be ready for an
early start Monday. The gin
at which it had been left was
not quite ready for steaming
up, and the' bale was de,layedfor some time. At 7 0 clock
Monday morning Mr. Mons,
superintendent for the Wil­
liams, Outland Co., went into
his fields with forty-seven
'( hands. At 9 o'clock a bale of
cotton was on the road to
Statesboro. It was carried to
another gin in Statesboro, a
fire was started and the bal­
ance of the story is already
told-it was the first to reach
the market and thereby captur­
ed the prizes.
Within a few minutes after
it landed on the square, Mr.
McDougald received the fol­
� lowing telegram:
"Dover, Ga., 4 :30 p. m. Aug 7.
Mr. J. A. McDougald, States­
'1 boro, Ga. We bid you 18 per
pound for that bale. Hey­
ward-Williams Co."
How came the telell'raphic
offer from Dover? Easy
enough. Mr. Heyward heard
of the new bale a's he passed
through Sta,tesboro enroute
home from Dublin. He wired
the offer back from the next
stopping point. It was accept-·
ed.
Current recordshistory
We will give a premium of Ten Dol­
lars in Gold to the party exhibiting
Senator Tillman Now Givea Warrants Being Illued for
This aa Hia Opinion. Lowndea County Farmera.
Washington, July 29._oor Valdosta, Ga., July 29.-H.
never believed it possible that F. Barfield, of t.he Hahira dis­I could do it, but slowly and by trict, chairman of the anti-cat­New York, Aug. I.-Charles degrees I have come to ;;hink tie dipping meeting, which wasE. Hughes twice today declar- that it was best for all conCl'rn- held in this city two weeks ago,ed himself in favor of an ed that the South was defeat- has issued a call 'for anoth"l'amendment to the federal con- ed," said Senator Tillman, of meeting of opponents of dipistitution granting the vote to South Carolina, today, urging ping. The meeting will b-e'women. passage of a bill dealing with held at the COUl·t house on Sat-In a letter to Senator Suth· Arlington National Cemptery. urday, August 5, at 10 o'clockerland, of Utah, Mr. Hughes ,,"Slavery," h� continued, in the morning.stated his personal view that was a curse which had to be Mr. Barfield, in making thethe proposed amendment destroyed ere the South and call, states that he has rcent­should be submitted by con- the world could !ldvance. It Iy attended an anti-dippir�gress to the states and ratifi�d. was a curse for which �he So.uth meeting in Thomas county andIn a s·peech late to<;\ay before was no more respons.lble than he says he has some important500 women of the Woman's the Nor.th-b6th sectIOns we�'e facts from this gathering to beRoosevelt League for Hughes, responSible - and both paid presented to the farmers ofthe nominee declared t.he ques· four long, blo?dr, yea.rs of Lowndes counttion was one affectmg the, penance for their JOint Sin. It Mr Ba fieldY�r th t 11whole country and that he fav- had to go, "and while it went in '. r ges a a
ored "taking the shortest cut the worst possible way, and �ersons In �o�ndt�S cdo.unt.y whofto its solution." its going gave, birth to an ap- r oppose 0 e IPPIng 0
In his address to the league parently unsolved problem, still �attle be on hand for the meet-
Mr. Hughes again assailed the I, who was born in and of the mg on Al.lgUSt 5.
.
administrati<'Jn for its policy old South, am glad it is gone b ��llow�ng ;;Ie d�ctJ?n takenconcerning American rights never to return. I am glad . y 'e an. I-ca e Ippmg meet­
abroad during the European also that the idea of national- lng held 1D Valdosta two weeks
war. ity has suppla:nted that of con- ago numbers of the farmers of
. The nominee also made a �ederation, despite the danger the,cou�ty have r�fuse� to a.l­
luncheon address to about fifty mvolved. And so I can find it low the�r cattle dipped. Th�­
New York Republican editors in my heart to want to make officers 1D charge of tne work
in which he said he had twice the amphitheater at Arlington have taken out warr'ants for
been called upon to Hve down truly national in its scope." sO.me of them and test cases
.
f Will be made of the conii1Jitu-an undeserved reputation or BOMB IS /.E"Pi,CJD'ED tionality of the law. The meetcoldness and aloofness, andthat he now was' p'assing UNDER lTHE MENACE ing on August 5 is expected " 0
through the fnird experience. bring fodh more developments
h I h
.
t Springfield, MOl" July 29.-- in the anti-dipping crusadet e' unc eon was pnva e. Three bombs exp oded beneath • . (A Season of Torture For Some the floor of the Meace publish-' A WOMAN'S KINDLY ACT
Hay iever ca'uses untold misery to ing plant at Aurora, Mo., at Mrs, G. H, Eveland, Duncan .MilIsthousands, Asthma, too, counts its 4 :15 o'clock this morning, Ill., writs: "I was stricken with lum:sulferers by th. hundreds. Foley's slightly damaging the plant bago, unable to turn in bed A;.Honey and Tar soothes that raw, d . fi neighbor brought Foley Kidney 'Pil�tlr,raspinll' fe,eling in the throat, relieves an settlllg re to a mass of She had been similarly afflicted 'a' dhoarseness and wheezing, inakes copies of the Menace, an anti- they cured her. I was cured by thr 'e .,breathing easier, heals inflammation, Catholic publication� just off bottleD," If the kidneys do not funiiJ,'permits refreRhing slumber. Contains the pre��. The flumes were tlO,n, lumbago, rheumatism, I\chl(�,no opiates. For sale by Bulloch "
h d (laws, are 'apt to result. For sale byDrug Company. soon extmgUls e . Bt>lloch Drug Company.
no instance of a success­
ful man without a Bank
Account.
,
the First Bale of Cotton from' this
time 30 to 32 points over Mon­
day's close.
In the New York futures
market, May and July con­
tracts both touched 15 cents
during the morning's trading,
year's crop in front of ou: Bank door.
BANK OF
STATESBORO
